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T/fi X>CINTCH-ANGES IN TH/JE RU(LES.

The Rules of Practice are better now denominated the
Di-sintegrated than the Consolidated Rules, for, if one seeks to
be informed as to the regulations governing the procedure on
any point, it is necessary to consuit, in addition to the Con-
solidated Rules, those passed on the 9th of june, 1888, the
î5th of December, i888,.the 13th of June, 1890, the 13th of
September, 1890, the i 8th of February, 1892, the 21 st of
October, 1893, the 4th of November, 1893, the 29 th of
December, 1893, the 4th of January, 1894, the [7th of
February, 1894, the 24th of March, 1894, the 23rd of June,

894, the z9th of September, 1894, the 29th of December,
1894, and the i st of January, 1896. If these be perused with
care, it will be possible to discover whether there is or is flot
an enactment dealing with the specific subject under con-
sideration-that i8 to say, unless it has crept into somne
obscure corner of a statute. However, it will be but a slight
additional labor to peruse the statutes since the revision of
1887.

It has been written, "lNo attorney is bound to know ail
the law ; God forbid that it should bc imagined that an
attorney, or a counsel, or even a judge, is bound to know ail
the law: " MPo.*tio v. Jefrcy, 2 C. & P. i 16; and well it is, for
surely no human being can acquire and retain an accurate
working knowledge of this confused mnedley of amendments,
nor can he even, without the tedious search outlined above,
ascertain where to put his finger upon the desired information.

Many of the changes made are undoubtedly valuable and
important. Many have been made after years of effort on the
part of the profession to bring them about. This protest is
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against the manner in which it seems good to those who
control the passing of new rules to make alterations piece-
mneal and at frequent intervals,' and, as iný ihe case of the

recent and most extensive contribution to the rules, to bring

these into force on altogether too short notice. Surely it is

true that an extremely poor system of practice, intelligently

and consistently applied, is better than the most perfect, if

the latter be ill-understood, subject to constant variation, and

therefore uncertain and unsatisfactory. At any rate the

English judges think so. "Lt is more importatit that the

practice should be uniform, and certain, than that it should be

right: "--- -1891, 3 Chy. 492. IlThe first thing to consider is that

the practice should be uniform. Lt is much better, unlcss

gross injustice woiild thereby be done, that one judge should

follow another, even if he thinks that he is wrong, rather than

that the practice should be in an unsettled statu :" ARe JPunng,

8 R., December, 235. "LIt will neyer do fo>r one Division of

the Court to decide one thing one day and the other Division

to decide another thing another day; nobody would know

how to a vise thir clients, and nobody would know how to

act:"1 i>iif v. Iidwîards, 14 R., April, 268. Contrast with these

(lit-ta the decision in Sears v. M'eye'rs, 15 P.R., 38 1, where it is

said that one Court is not bound by the decision of an<)ther

Court of co-ordinate jurisdliction where the matter is one of

jurisdiction, and involves the settling of a new practice.

There is certainly a radic-al difference in the way these things

are viewed. Both cannot be right.

In the space of an article it is impossible to do more than

ver>' hastil>' touch upon some of the principal changes which

came into force on the first of this yezir.

The Consolidated Rules of 1888 provided for a Central

Office at Osgoode Hall, where the varîous branches of business

heretofore conducted in the offices of the three D)ivisions

should be carried on. More than seven years have elapsed

since this reform was provided for by the Consolidated Rules,

and now for the first time, and notwithstanding continuai

agitation to that endi, these provisions are br<>ught into effect.

To show the value of mere momentuni in it great legai miii
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like Osgoode Hall, it is only necessary to refer to the fact that
during this entire period the whole of the fees collected by
the Common Pleas and Queen's Bench offices for services

similar to those which the Clerk of Records and Writs

was authorized by the Consolidated Rules to perform, have
been collected without the authority of statute or rule. It

was the Clerk of Records and Writs alone who was em-

powered to receive and file papers, make amendments, etc.,

etc. The many thousands of dollars whîch must have been

received in stamps by the other Divisions were flot demand-

able as of right. If momentum is so powerful, the resistance

of inertia is flot to be wondered at. The judges seemed
indifferent; at least no one of them appeared to activelv exert

himself in the matter, and the officers preferred to leave well-

enough alone. The profession certainly was clamant enough

in its desire for reform, but met, as usual, with indifference.

Now there is a Central Office, and all are agreed that it is

a very good thing, and that it will be more easy to transact

business in the future, and to find papers-always supposing

that the business of that office is systematically and carefully

conducted. It is going to be troublesome to find occupation
for some of the clerks, but it is to be hoped that they can be

comfortably established somewhere where they will not
interfere with the work.

Thie duties of the Registrars have necessarily suffered

considerable modification by reason of important changes ini

the matter of appeals and otherwise. The division of work

between them seems to be one which will conduce to speed

and uniformity in the transaction of business.
Under Rule 1418 the Marshal and Clerk of Assize shaîl be

a clerk attached to the Registrar's ofhce at Toronto. There

(tocs not appear to be much change in his duties; but it is

hoped that the intention is to give himi a local habitation at

Osgoodc Hall. This is something which the Registrars can

c(>ntrol, and doubtless thcv will tiake steps-. to remedy the

iriconvenience which flows from the Clcrk of Assize having nlo

Office at Osgoode H1all, where b)usinless iii coflfltctio>f with the

Assizes ctn be transacted.
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Rule 1419, which cornes from the statute, enables Local
J udges under certain circurnstances to, hear motions to, con-
tinue, vary or dissolve interlocutory injunctions which they
have granted. With much submission to, the powers that be,
the writer ventures to consider that this is not a wise move.
Injunctions may infiet, as well as avert, irreparable damage.
It is highly important that they should be granted and con-
tinued upon principles which are certain and uniform. Even
within the bounds of Osgoode Hall there is too much diversity
in the manner in which this branch of the law is administered.
If that is the case, consider the variety of practice in this
regard which will be found in the different counties. Singu-
lar instances of the exercise of the lesser power formnerly pos-
sessed by Local judges have been madç public from time to,
tirne. A man has been restrained for eight days from keeping
up a dam to a certain height. Injunctions have been made
perpetual at the first hearing. The undertaking as to damages
has been frequently omitted, and ahl this where a review by a
Judge at Osgoode Hall was in prospect. Where this no longer
exists, is it probable the result will be satisfactory? In an
ideal community, law might be delivered at a man's door like
milk from a milk cart; but at present there is a good deal of
risk in this mode of distribution.

By Rule 1419 Local Judges have pretty nearly as wide
authority "lin actions brought and proceedings taken " in their
,County as the Judge of the Weekly Court,-that is to say,
where no infants are concerned. It rnay be that ultimately
these provisions will save time and rnoney to litigants. So
far, it is the writer's firm belief it has cost them both. To
hear and dispose of the class of business which this rule
covers requires extended experience, and a continually refreshed.
knowledge of the practice. Is it likely that a Local Judge,
however zealous and well intentioned, can acquire anything
like the qualifications of a Judge at Qegoode Hall?

Local Judges, except in certain cases, can inake orders for
payment of money out of Court, as also, can the Master in
Chambers; but by Rule 1422 the Accountant is compelled to
apply to a Judge of the High Court for hie approval before
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acting on any such order. Either the power of making these
orders should be conferred or withheld. If conferred, it is
absurd to hamper it in the manner indicated. If it cannot be
exercised without control, it should flot be exercised at ail.
An er parle review of an order by the Accountant and a
Judge is objectionable, and leads to delay and dissatisfaction.
Give in the first instance to a tribunal which is competent to
make an order, the power to make an order that is one in fact
and flot merely in namne. The process of review by a Judge
is likely to take considerably more time than would be occu.
pied in hearing the application. It may be added further that
the Master in Chambers has made these orders with perfect
satisfaction and with ail possible safeguards year after year,
and no reason has been suggested for now for the first time
appending this troublesome requirement.

Rule 1423 does away with the necessity of obtaining an
order for a discharge of a mortgage. This is a useful rule
and likely to save expense. The order was formerly obtained
as a mere matter of course, the real safeguard being in the
Accountant's certificate showing that the mortgage was paid off.

Rules 1424 and 145 govern appeals to a J'udge in Cham.
bers. 'rhey are no longer to be set down and heard after
motions, but are to corne on as ordinary motions. The altera-
tion is of little importance, however, as these appeals seem to
be abolished with the exception of appeals from Taxing
Officers, and possibly appeals under the Mechanics' Lien
Acts.

Rule 1427 enables the Presidents of the Divisions to assign
a particular duty to a Judge where the Judge who would
ordinarily undertake it is unable to act. This is rnost useful,
and will, it is hoped, prevent a contingency not unknown ini
the past,-the collapse of the Weekly Court.

The judicature Act of 1895, sec. 64, cails for sittings of a
Divisional Court every month. Rule 1429 says that the sit.
tings of the Ijivisional Court "lshahl commence on Monday of
each week." This is sc>mewhat ambiguous and might mean
Monday of each week upon which such sittings are to be held.
However, it is said the intention is to have weekly sittings for
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the present at any rate. From. the state of the list it looks as
if the sittings would have to be continuous.

Rule 1439 restores, with a modification, the old law per-
mitting service out of the jurisdiction where the defendant
has assets in Ontario of the value Of $2o0 at least. Why it
should be deemed necessary to impose safeguards does
flot appear. It will be necessary to corne to the Master for
directions, and possibly to go down to trial to prove the
dlaim or assess damages. If there are any reasons for thus
complicating the matter, do not they exist in the case of any
other service out of the jurisdiction where the defendant does
flot appear ?

Rule 1450 introduces a trifling but useful amendment.
Under the old rule, where the time for doing any act or taking
any proceeding expired on a day when the offices were closed,
it was held to be duly done or taken on the next day when
the offices were open. For the last words are now*'4ubstituted
the words Iljuridical day on which the proceedings in question
can be taken." It is obvious that it was not always the mere
fact of the offices being open or closed which governed the
possibility of 'e doing any act or taking any proceeding." This
and a number of the other alterations which have been made
were among the recommendations contained in the report of
the Committee of the County of York Law Association, pre-
pared and submitted to the Judges some years ago.

Rule 1452 embodies the statutory provisions as to service
of an app<intment upon the Solicitor in lieu of serving a
subpoena on the party for his examination. Under this rule
seven days' notice is required, and the time appears to be
unreasonably long. Moreover it is flot clear what consequences
are to follow on default. Where a motion under Rule 499 it5
made, what happens if the defendant is shown to be out of the
country, or if his Solicitor has been unable to communicate
with him ?

Rule 1458 introduces into old Rule 562 certain provisions
which are in accordance with common sense, and have already
been held on more than one occasion to govern its operation.
Where one side wishes to caîl the other as a witness at the
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trial, he can give the Solicitor eight days' notice, provided the

party Io be ca//cd is withitn t/a' jurisd:ction, aid proided t/ai t/e

ProPcr cop:duct nwncey ùs paid.

Rule 1459 forbids the taxing of professional witness fees,

except upofl a Judge's certificate. This gives the Judges

additional labor, and takes from the Taxing Officers a duty

which they are perfectly competent to performn. The obtain-

ing of this certificate is nearly always overlooked at the trial.

A Judge has to be seen at Osgoode Hall; weeks may elapse

before he can be found; the taxation is delayed, and another

item of wholly unremunerated work is added to the duties of

TJoronto Agents. Are Taxing ()fficers not competent to say

whether a doctor, lawyer or surveyor, in making certain

statements, was or was not giving professional evidence? If

they are not competent to do that, to what branch of their

duties are they equal? These remarks apply with equal force

to the rule requiring a Judge's fiai before examinations can be

taxed. If the Judges and Taxing Officers are not doing their

duty under Rules i119 5 and 12 15, is this any reason for punish-

ing the profession at large ?

Rule 1463 imports into the rules the statutory provision

as to venue. Save in the precise case governed by the rule,

viz., where all the parties to the action reside in the county

and the cause of action arose there, the much-vexed question

of venue is in the same position as before the mile, and, as

heretofore, decisions will be based upon that one of the

particular theories applicable t(> the subject which the Court

considering the matter favours.

Rule 1470 safely and satisfactorily anchors exhibits from

trial tili judgment, and during any stay of proceedings there-

after, and during any appeal to the Divisional Court or Court

of Appeal.

Rule 1471 abolishes the absurdity of handing out the

record after judgment, with ail the inconvenience which s0

frequently resulted. The record now is the property of the

Court from the tîme the case is set down, and thereafter it

automatically goes to the spot - where it wili do most good."
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Rule 1477 remedies an injustice. Under the old practice
a defendant, if he wished to prevent an application for interim
alimony, had to give notice that he was willing to pay the
amount claimed by the plaintiff. He may now submit to pay
such less sum as he considers proper. If the plaintiff accepts
this amount as sufficient, no order is to be made till there has
been a default in payment; and if the plaintiff is dissatisfied
and moves for interim alimony, and it is found upon the motion
that the sum offered by the defendant was reasonable, in that
case also no order for interim alimony is to be made till a
default.

Rule 1483 is something of a mystery. It repeals the main
clause of old Rule 798, and then re-enacts it verbatim et literatim.

Rule 1484 governs the manner of appeal to a Divisional
Court. The procedure seems to be simple and should work
smoothly.

Rule 1485 requires a party served with a notice of motion
which his opponent does not set down, to apply for the costs
of the abandoned motion. Surely these will be his as a matter
of course; but why add to them the expense of counsel's
attendance in Court ?

Rule 1487 gives the procedure on appeals to the Court of
Appeal. The most radical change is in doing away with
security for costs or damages. In discussing this question,
one side of the argument seems to have been given undue
prominence. It is no doubt a desirable thing, where a right
of appeal is given, to withhold it from no man because of his
poverty; but cannot this principle be carried a little too far?
It must surely be presumed that the judgment appealed from
is right. This presumption is supported by the fact that the

majority of appeals are dismissed. If the respondent has the
benefit of this presumption, he should, so far as possible, be
saved harmless where the appellant chooses to take the opinion
of a higher Court. As the law now stands the appellant can

as a matter of course not only stay execution in the hands of

the Sheriff, which is not so injurious, but can stay all
further proceedings in the action. If the Courts had to deal

excltsively with honest men, this would be unobjectionable,
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but an unscrupulous appellant is able to prevent the respond-
ent from even taxing his costs or entering judgment, and can
in ordinary course tie up matters for months; at the end of
which period, if solicitor and client are commonly adroit, the
successful respondent will win a barren victory. It is hoped
that this view of the question will have weight with the Judges,
and that the power of ordering security which still exists will
be exercised where there is a reasonable apprehension of in-
jury to the respondent.

Rule 1487 (804) calls for a notice of appeal, "setting forth
the grounds of the appeal," and Rule 1488 (814) directs the
appellant to serve his reasons of appeal along with his notice
of appeal. Two documents then, similar in substance, must
be prepared, but for what conceivable object it is impossible
to guess. Of the reasons of appeal he is to file one copy and
deliver four to the Registrar of the Court. He will also need
one or two copies for himself and one to deliver to the other
side-in all eight-and this is more than can be struck off at
one time on a typewriter. Probably, therefore, it will be found
cheaper to print the reasons for and against appeal.

Rule 1487 (804) contains a contradiction within its borders.
The notice of appeal is to be served "within one month after
the judgment complained of." But by the same rule the ap-
peal is to be set down "for the first day of the sitting of the
Court of Appeal, commencing after the expiration of one month
from the day on which judgment has been signed "; and fur-
ther, by the same rule, the notice is to be given " not less than
seven clear days before the first day of the sittings." It will
probably cause some unfortunate litigant quite a respectable
bill of costs to resolve this little discrepancy, unless indeed the
Judges meet and decide what interpretation is to be placed
upon the rule, or unless-which seems more likely, as things
go,-a further batch of rules is out before this article is printed.

Rule 1489 appears to contemplate an inexpensive appeal
from the County Courts to the Divisional Court. The original
papers, including the evidence, judgment, etc., are to be trans-
mitted with the Judge's certificate to the Central Office. But
1489 (837) calls for appeal books. This is decidedly anoma.
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lbus ini view of the fact that they are not ordinarily requlred
on appeal to the Court of Appeal, or in the case of any Other
appeal to the Divisional Court. It is submitted that this Very
considerable expense might be saved to litigants and that the
Divisional Court, without very great inconvenience, could
make use of the certified original papers and dispense wholly
with appeal books.

Rule 1489 (837) is peculiar in its termns. It states that the
appeal "lshall be set down to be heard at the first sittings of a
Divisional Court which commences after the expiration of
thirty days after the decision complained of." If this is to be
accepted literally, it is irregular to bring on such an appeal
before the expiration of the thirty days. TPhe rule is taken,
without substantial alteration, from the old rules governing
appeals to the Court of Appeal. The altered conditions called
for a modification of it.

Rule 1489 (838> refers to a Ilnotice of appeal " which is no.
where else spoken of. What its nature must be is matter of
speculation. It would seem probable that the intention was
to bring these appeals into bine with appeals to the Court of
Appeal, and that the notice should be of the kind referred to
in Rule 1487. Certainly some notice must be given if the
appellant is to get the advantage of the stay of execution for
which the rule provides.

Rule 1490 practicabby abolishes appeals to a Judge in Cham-
bers, and sends ail these appeals to the Divisional Court; and
with one exception, it may be said that the procedure which
the rule contemplates, appears to be simple and workabbe.
The exception is found in sub-section 3 (by the by, there is no
sub-section i), and says, IlEvery appeal is to be placed on the
peremptory list for the first day after the day on which the
appeal is set down." That is to say, it may be placed on the
peremptory list a matter of a week before the motion is made
returnable; yet a conscientious officer could hardly venture to,
disregard a rule drawn in such positive termns.

Rule 1498 is a modification of old Rule 1243. It will not
cover ail cases arising under counterclaims.
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Rule 1501 prescribes what is often an impossibility,
namely, that Il ail papers relating to, proceedings in the
Weekly Court are to be filed in the Registrar's office flot later
than the day preceding that upon which they are intended to
be used."' It happens in very many cases that affidavits, and
other papers are only received from the country on the day on
which they are intended to be used, and this not by reason of
any fault on the part of the Solicitor. If this and some of the
other rules referred to are flot interpreted with a certain
degree of latitude, they will prove extremely inconvenient.

Rule 1504 is a move in the right direction. It enables
a Taxing Officer at Troronto to allow on the argument of an
appeal to the Court of Appeal such fees as in his discretion
he may think proper. But there are many other items in
the tariff which cali for attention. The charge for Ilprocuring
evidence " is flot taxable against an unsuccessful litigant, and
yet it is as genuineîy a part of the expepéiture necessarily
incurred in the action as anything eisc. Charges under this
head are allowed by the English tariff, and if costs are to be
considered an indemnity, such charges should certainly be
allowed here. Every copy of a Ilcommon order," whether
its length is one or twenty folios, is taxable at the uniform
charge of 75c. Why flot ioc. a folio like other documents ?
It must also be noted that there is a continuai tendency to
increase the uncontrollable expenditure in actions. For
example, in the old times very few motions were set down in
the Weekly Court-at any rate in the Chancery Division.
Now, ail but <itx parti- motions must be set down. This
flecessitates an expenditure of 6oc. or 7oc. in each case.
Somne two or three years ago the certificates given by the
Accountant were charged for at the rate Of 30c., now the
unîform charge is 5oc. Then there is the additional tax of
$1-0.o imposed by the Law Courts Act of 1895, which is
recjuired to be paid on every civil action entered for trial.
Instances might be multiplied if necessary. It is the Govern-
ment which is responsible in great part for the burdensome
expense of litigation, and flot the legal profession, which
usuially gets the credit for it.
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There are wide branches of practice left untouched-the
rules with regard to bailable proceedings are complicated and
difficult of comprehension-pleadings have degenerated to
such an extent that many Judges are accustomed to almost
wholly disregard them-the law as to examination for dis-
covery is unsatisfactory. Again and again the Courts have
said that so long as the right to discovery exists it shall be
made effective by permitting the examination of the individual
who can give discovery. How often it happens that the
officers of a corporation are ignorant, and persist in remain-
ing ignorant? How often, in the case of an individual, is the
whole of the knowledge to which the opposite party is entitled,
locked in the breast of a clerk or employee who is unex-
aminable ?

In minor matters, too, there are many changes which
might profitably have been made. A few of those which were
brought to the notice of the Judges in the report already
mentioned, are referred to :

Where a defendant out of the jurisdiction, whether a
person or partnership, has a recognized place of business or
agents empowered to carry on his business within Ontario,
with whom the dealing out of which the litigation arose took
place, why should service not be made by leave upon such
agent?

Where it is found impossible to enforce or execute a
judgment without discovery, why, under proper restrictions,
should discovery not be ordered in aid of it?

It sometimes happens when an examination is being held
that papers and documents required in order to intelligently
conduct it, are in the hands of a third person. There is no
method of compelling the production of these, and the ex-
amination is rendered nugatory for the lack of them.

It is occasionally necessary to take samples, or make tests and
investigations, in order to perpetuate evidence for the trial,
and this where the property sought to be thus dealt with is
not, in the language of the rule, " the subject of the action."
Rule 1 135 is too narrow in its terms. It should permit an
order to be made with regard to any property, the inspection,
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etc., of which is necessary for the proper determination of the
question in dispute.

These criticisms are not fanciful,'but relate to actual
practical difficulties which have occurred from time to time,
nor do the instances given begin to exhaust the list of
amendments which the Committee reported after most careful
consideration it was desirable to make.

Turning to the statutes which have recently been brought
into force, there are a few points to be noted. It would need
far more space than can be accorded to this article to deal
adequately with the important and radical changes which
have been made, and very likely it would be wholly unprofit-
able to endeavor to do so before these changes are better
understood and some defined lines of practice have been
channelled out. In this place it may be said that haste
and its consequences are only too visible in statutes and
rules alike.

Section io of the Law Courts Act goes a long way towards
abolishing the Divisions of the High Court. Section 3 of the
Judicature Act expressly continues them. Section 142 directs
that all officers shall continue to be attached to the Divisions
to which they are now attached. How will this work out?
What is the position of the Registrar of a Court that cannot
sit?

Throughout the Law Courts Act there are frequent
references to the Judicature Act as it appears in the Revised
Statutes, and many of its provisions are based upon that Act.

Section 43 of the Law Courts Act repeals certain sections
of the Judicature Act; but section 192, of the Judicature Act
of last session, repeals the whole of the earlier Act.

Section 70 of the Judicature Act will mislead many until
its true effect is understood. It says that there shall be only
one appeal, save in certain cases. It will be found that by
the operation of subsequent clauses an appeal from a judg-
ment at the trial can go as of old, via the Divisional Court and
the Court of Appeal, to the Supreme Court, if the Divisional
Court reverses the judgment of first instance.
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Section 79 Of the judicature Act makes prior known
decisions of a judge of co-ordinate authority binding. But
were they flot so already?

,Section Si of the judicature Act deals, among other
things, with the Sittings in the County of York. Whether the
expression "such sittings " therein found refera to jury or
non-jury sittings is a matter for speculation.

Sections 1 12 and 113 of the judicature Act provide
respectively for the verdict of ten jurors and for a verdict
where one juror is incapacitated. by illness, or consanguinity to
a litigant. This looks like a step in the direction of a more
important reform, as to the expediency of which there will be
many opinions.

,Section 130 of the judicature Act withholds fees for
references from judges, Registrars, or other officers who are
paid wholly or partly by salary. ,Are these officers entitled
to refuse to undertake long and difficuit references without
remuneration ?

Section 44 Of the Law Courts Act makes a very radical altera-
tion in the County Courts Act with regard to appeals. Under
this section a motion for a new trial on the ground of dis-
covery of new evidence or the lie, shall be made before the
County Court. Is there an appeal from the decision on such
motion ?

Nearly nine months have elapsed since these Acts were
passed. There bas been ample time to evolve an orderly and
complete Code of Practice under them, but anyone who has
cared to peruse the above can scarcely arrive at the con-
clusion that the new rules fulfil these requirements. There
was no desperate necessity for bringing the changes into force
on the i st of January, 1896. It w<>uld have been much better

to have gone on under the <>ld state of affairs until such time

as these matters could have receîved proper care and attention.
J ust fl(W the very officers themselves who are called upon to
interpret the rules confess their inabilitv t (Io do , and practi-
tioners arc at sua without a rudder or ctrnpass.

W. Il. BL.AKE.
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(R/MINA L JURISI('TION--ANOMA LIES 0F
RECJI,*iNT* ST 4 TUTES&

In discussing the new Law Reform Acts (the judicature
Act and the Law Courts Act, i895), and the somewhat radical
changes brought about through their being grafted upon the
procedure which has hitherto prevailed in the Courts, it seems
Pertinent to inquire :-in what tribunal, by the operation of
the Statutes and the rules promulgated thereunder, is the
jurisdictjon in criminal matters vested? Do these statutes,
in truth, after the extensive paring down-the drastic
remodelling that has been undergone-preserve full jurisdic-
tion of this nature in the pre-sent Courts?

ht was decided, in 1888, by the Queen's Bench Division, in
M9g. V. /mr,15 0. R., 266, that the j urisdiction to quash con-
victions - the most important province, perhaps, of a
Crim«inal Court of Review under our system--resided in, and
was exercisable by, the Judges of the Queen's Bench and
Common Pleas Divisions respectively, sitting in banc, and was
to be regarded as something quite apart from the functions
enjoyed by them as the members forming, in each case, a
Divisional Court. The decision, in brief, was to the effect
that this jurisdiction was acquired, or rather retained by these
Courts, by reason of their sittings being analogous to, and
representing the sittings, in Term, of the old Courts of Queen's
Bench and Common Pleas; and in this view, must be taken as
disposing of the larger question of the tribunal to which other
miatters within thc domain of criminal jurisdiction, allied,
more or less, in aspect o>r complexion, should be held to apper-
tain, excluding the case of the special statutory reference to
the various I)ivisional Courts, of the heatring of Crown Cases
Rcserved-iately extended, by the Criminal Code, to applica-
tions for new trials.

Again, in the case of A'<:4 . v. Rittchty, i8 O.R., 478, where
the question was whether or not thc Court that should enter-
tain these motions to quash convictions was properly consti-
tUted of two judges, the full Court of Common Picas
practically concede the soundness of thc doctrine contended
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for, and first established in Reg. v. Bemer, holding that the
circumstance of the weakened numerical composition of the
Court worked no deprivation of jurisdiction, but was a mere
incident in its exercise. These declarations of the respective
Courts-from the standpoint of the now obsolete procedure-
were thenceforward recognized as settling, finally and authori-
tatively, the practice that should obtain in connection with this
branch of the taw, to the extent even of provoking from the
Judges of the Chancery Division, though by an equal division
of opinion on each occasion, deliverances, in which they
declined to accept a jurisdiction which had been so deliber-
ately stated to be inherent in the other divisions atone: Reg.
v. Birchal?, 19 O.R., 697; Rig. V. DaVis, 22 O.R., 652.

In matters more properly of criminal practice, as distin.
guished from those which involved jurisdiction, the clear
principle so laid down has not been tess strongty emphasized
by expressions, at different times, of the Court. Thus it has
been decided, confirming judgments of a single Judge, that
the right to cross-examine a deponent on an affidavit filed on
an application of this sort, does flot exist, the rules of the
judicature Act flot applying for the governance of the proceed-
ings of a tribunal exercising this criminal jurisdiction: Reg.
v. Ifarriet Hayward, in fuit Court of Common Pleas, 1893,
(hitherto unreported, but a note of which we have prepared
and publish in this number, POsi' P. 30)

That these Rules have not been designed to affect other
than purely civil cotitroversies in reality, could admît of no
doubt, since the decision of the Court of Appeat in Ri- Bouclier,
4 A. R. 19 1, which has a long line of tater authorities har-
monizing with and supporting it.

Now, by the new Acta, although it is enacted that the
High Court of justice Ilshall continue to consiat " of the three
separate divisions that previously formed it, these branches of
the Court "lshahl not" (with the reservation as to cases-aready
noticed--comiiig within the Code) "Sit Or givejudrnet as such
divisions," so that the proposition, which was the basis for the
decision in Re'g. v. Bccmer, that the former Courts of Queen's
Bench and Common Pleas have become merged in the Queensa
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Bench and Commun Pleas Divisions, continuing as amply en-dowved in respect of jurisdiction as before, has ceased to be
maintainable.

Furthermore, as the provision of the judicature Act sane-tioning the composition of the Divisional Courts, in an emer-
gencY, Of Judges drawn îndifferently from any division (oneof thesçeý independently of the Criminal Code, being absolutely
WIlithouf crimina,,l jurisdictîon, as already shown), could flotauthorize any such importations, or mutual exchange of mem-bers, where the Court to be constituted was one fulfilling

duties of the character under discussion, it muist be apparent that
the Present Statutes, with their essential variances from the oldlaw, if they profess to assign this jurisdiction to any particularquarter, iMPugn and nullify the authority of Reg. v. Raemer.Thusý, do the several parts of the High Court, açs independentorganizations, but feebly survive, the constituents of its Com-mfon Law side, having their powers substantially impaired,and shown apparently, of an içaportant element of a trans-
Mitted jurisdiction.

In conclusion, then, if the argument be one which can befairly deduced from that case, that it has been solely by virtueof the perpetuation of the old Courts of Queen's Bench andCoMmon Pleas, which the Ontario judicature Act had ordained
-thiS Statute at the same time repudiating ail intention ofdealing with criminal matters (see Cousol, Rule i, founded onsec. 163 Of Judicature Act), that any jurisdiction of this kindexisted-how is the diffieulty presented by the changed order ofthings to be met and surmounted? Can it be by anything shorteither of an adequate amendment of the Ontario Statute,assquring the full continuity of these former Courts, or by thePassage by the Dominion Parliament (which admnittedly hasthe Power under the B. N. A. Act) of an enactment confer-ring tipon the new Divisional Court, or a Single Judge, if thoughtexpedient, the functions previously belonging to the originalCourts of Queen's Bench and Common Pleas?The Dominion Legisiature has for some time back hadUpon the statute book a measure (5 2 Vict. c. 40) whichelxapowers the Judges of the Supreme Court of judicature toPrescribe rules for the conduct and disposal of criminal mat-ters. but is it flot manifest that, to, make them efflcaciOUSe theCourt whose practice they are intended to regulate must firstbe Created, or have imposed upon it this class of legal businessby legislatj0 n proceeding fromn a competent source?
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I4NG-LISH CAS ES.

IIDýITORIA1 >I I'Ii ()F. ((AIjTI'NGLISIf1
DAC7IO NS.

We conclude in this nurnher our review of the cases appearig in the
English Law Reports comprising (1895) 2 Q.B. PP. 497-538; <1845) P. PP.
301-340; (1895) 2 Ch. pp. 601-773 ; and (1895) A. C. pp. 541-665.

COtlMPROIu!-C LIENT ANI) COUNEL-MIS4TAKI.-SETTINr, ASIDE' COMIPROMJSKl-

EVIVENCR 0F COUNhEL AS TO MISTAKL.

In Hickmapt v. Berens, (1895) 2 Ch. 638, the plaintiffs applied to

be relieved from the effect of a compromise assented to by their
counsel under a mistake. The point arose as to the proper mode of
showing the alleged iistake to the Court. Kekewich, J., held, adopt-
ing the practice pursued by the Court of Appeal under similar
circumstances in the unreported case of Kempshall v. Hollanad, that
the Court should flot re(luire an affidavit from counsel, but should
accept the mtaternent of counsel as to his understanding of the

matter, from his place in Court; and after hearing that statement he
camne to the conclusion that the mistake was one which could flot be

relieved against. The Court of Appeal (Lindley, Lopes and Rigby,

L. JJ.,) took a different view, and came to the conclusion that as the
parties were really not ad idem in the agreenment which had been
made, relief could be given against the consent on motion. It

may be noted that no order had been drawn up embodying the
compromise. Where that has been done it may in somne cases be

difficuit to get relief on motion : see a nte, vol. 31, P. 508.
*CHARITY," MMANING OI'-GiFT TO ENCOURAGE YAcHTING.

In re Nottage, z7ones v. Palmer, (1895) 2 Ch. 649; 13 R., July,

165; 12 R., Nov., 95, the testator made a bequest of a fund in trust
to provide annually in perpetuity a cup to be given as a prize for the
most successful yacht of a certain class for the year, and by which

the testator stated that he intended to encourage the sport of yacht

racing, and the question was raised whether the objeet of the gîft

came within the legal definition of a Ilcharity." The Court of

Appeal (Lindley, Lopes and Rigby, L.JJ.,) agreed with Kekewich,
J., in answering that question in the negative. A useful, review of

the authorities on this point may be. found in the English Law. Times
of Nov. 16, 1895.
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WILL-CONSTRUCTION-MS'-DE.SCRIPITION-SPrEciFIC GIFT.

In re Nottage, zottes v. Palmer, (1895) 2 Ch. 657, a further point
arising under the will of the saine testator, as in the preceding case,
is discussed. The testator gave to each of his two nephews, "[£500
debenture stock or shares " in the S. company ; to each of his three
cousins, " 350 ordinary shares" in the S. cornpany; to J. L. M.,
" 250 fully-paid shares in the said cornpany "; and H. C., "'5o shares
in the said company." He then gave -"the pecuniary legacies follow-
ing," giving a list of them. lie then bequeathed to his trustees,
"[ ý5,000 (lebenture stock or shares of the S. cornpanY, 350 ordinary
shares of the sanie company, [-i,5oo, debenture stock or shares in the
B. company, and 35 sliares in the D. and H. company, upon trust to
continue thie sanie in their present state of investrnetit," with power
to convert, etc. His residuary estate he gave in trust to convert it
into money and pay his funeral expenses and debts, and ««pay or
provide for the payment of the pecuniary legacies and surns herein-
before bequeathed." The testator at the time of his death had
debentures and ordinary shares of the S. company, and debentures of
the B. company, but he had flot, nor had either company, issued
any "debenture stock or shares," nor any shares therein other than
ordinary shares. Kekewich, J., held that ail the legacies of shares
were general and flot specific, and that the legatees of "debenture
stock or shares " took riothing, as being gifts of sornething which had
no existence. The Court of Appeal (Lindley, Lopes and Rigby,
L. JJ.,) were, however, able to place a less technical construction
upon the will; by "4debenture stock or shares" they held that the
testator intended to describe something different from ordinary
shares, but as to the proper designation of which he was in doubt,
and must be taken to have meant dehentures. They also held that
inasniuch as the gift Of the [75,000 was, from the terms of the will,
clearly specific, as the testator spoke of its present investment, and
from this and other indications in the wili it appeared that the testator
was intending to deal with something which he had, and that the
legacies of debentures and shares were ai specific.

WILL.-REMOTELNESS-GiFT TO cLAss-PROVISO FOR SETTLEMENT OF SHARE5,
INVALID AS TO SOME MEMBERS OF CLASS.

In re Russell, Dorreli v. Dorreil, (1895) 2 Ch. 698; 12 R. NOV. 23,
the question was whether a residuary bequest was void for remote-
ness. By the will in question the testator gave his residuary estate,
after the death of his niece Mary and ber husband, for ail the
daughters of Mary who should attain 21 or marry under that age;
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with a proviso that the share of any daughter should b. held in trust
for ber for life, and after her death on sîrnilar trusts for ber children as
thereinhefore declared for the children of Mary. Mary had only on.
daughter, the plaintiff, born in the lifetime of the testator. It was
contended that the proviso, for the settiement of the shares in favor
of the grandchildren of Mary was void for remotenees, inasmuch as
there mnight have been a daughter of Mary born after the testator's
death who would live to take a vested intereat, and whose children
would flot riecessarily attaîn 21 within the period allowed by law for
the postponement of the vesting of a benefit. But the Court of
Appeal (Lord Halabury, L.C., and Lindley and Rigby, L.JJ.)
affirming Chitty, J., held that the proviso for the settlement of the
shares must be construed as applicable to each share separately, and
that although, as to the share of a daughter born after the death of
the testator, the proviso in favor of her children would have been
void, yet as regards the share of the plaintiff, who was born in the
testator's lifetime, it was valid, and therefore she was only entitled to
a life interest i the fund.

STATUTS OF Llb§ITATIONS.-(2 & 3, W. 4. c. 70).48.3- 4, (R.S.O., C. IlIl, si. 34, 33.)
-LiGHT--COMENCRt4BNT OF XIGHT OF ACTI)N -ENJOY?4RNT FOR MOREI
TItAN 19 13UT LES% TItAN 20 YEARB.

Battersea v. Commissioner Of SewcrS, (1895) 2 Ch. 708 ; 13 R.
Nov. 139 ; was an action for an injunction to restrain the interference
by.the defendant with the plaintiff's ancîent lights. It appeared that
the buildings on the defendant's site had been pulled down in October,
1875, and no buildings had been erected since which would interfère
with the plaintiff's lights, but the defendant was about to erect build-
ings thereon which would interfere therewith. The writ was issued
in July, 1895, consequently before the full period of twenîy years had
expired from the pulling down of the original buildings, and the
plaintiff contended that as his inchoate right of prescription could flot
now b. defeated, h. was entitled to an injunction, but North, J., held,
following A similar decision of Kekewich, J., in Brids.wdt Hosputal v.
Ward, 68 L.T., 212; 62 L.J. Ch. 270, that the plaintiff was only
entitled to an injunction restraining the defendant from building highcr
than the buildings existing on the defendant's premises in July, 1875,
so as to obscure the plaintiff's windows--that so long as. the plaintitt'a
right was inchoate he had no right of action, and the tact that there
could be now no effective interruption which would prevent that right
becomning absolute at the expiration of the twenty years, did flot
entitie the plaintiff to, an injunction belore the twenty years had
actually elapsed.
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PRACTICE-INTERLOCUTORY MOTION FOR PAYMENT INTO COURT - AD)MISSION BY DE-

FENDANT-'-MONEY RECEIVED, BUT IMPROPERLY PAID AWAY.

Crornpton & Evans Bank v. Burton, (1895) 2 Ch. 7PI ; 13 R.,
Nov. 136, is a decision on a point of practice which seerns flot uncorn-
mon in England, although flot very comnion in Ontario. The plaintiff
made an interlocutory application for an order to compel the defend-
ants (the first mortgagees and their solicitor) to pay into Court the
surplus proceeds of the sale of the niortgaged property which the
plaintiff claimed to be entitled to as second rnortgagees. The
defendant solicitor admitted the receipt of the rnoney, but he claimed
to retain thereout the amount of payments which he made to the
execuitors of the miortgagor under an alleged agreement with themn
that he was to be recouped out of the proceeds of the sale. Following
the recent cases of Neville v. Mathewman, (1894) 3 Ch. 345, and Nutter
v. Holland, (1874) 3 Ch. 408 (noted ante pp. 83, 87), North, J., though
of opinion that the payment to the executors of the mortgagor was a
clear breach of trust, yet considered that on an interlocutory applicationl
the defendants could orily be ordered to pay into Court the rnoneys
adrnitted to be actually in their hands.

PRACTICE -BANKRUPTCY 0F SOLEL PLAINTIFF-REVIVOR.

Farnham v. Milward, (1895) 3 Ch. 730; 13 R. Nov. 154, i5 a deci-
sion of Stirling, J., on a point of practice. The action was comnienced
by the comnîittee of a lunatic in her own name and in the nanie of the
lunatic, for an account against the defendants, who had acted as
solicitors and confidential agents of the lunatic. After an order had
been made directing the taking of the accounts, the luinatic was
adjudicated a bankrupt, and the trustee in bankruptcy refused to
continue the proceedings, whereupon the defendants obtained an order
arnending the writ and making the trustee a co-defendant, and direct-
ing that the taking of the accounts should be proceeded with. After ser-
vice of the order the trustee attended certain applications in Chambers
on the takîng of the accounts, and then moved to set aside the order
making him a party defendant. Stirling, J., had himself made the
order on the supposed authority of In re Wathman, W. N. (1889) 2I3,
but carne to the conclusion on the present application that he was
wrong in making the order, and rescinded it, holding that on the
bankruptcy of the lunatic the right of action passed to the trustee,
and that the cornmittee could no longer continue the action. Under
the circumstances he considered the trustee had not, by attendiiig on
the application in Chambers, waived his right to object, inasmnuch as
his objection went to the root of the proceedings. This case seems to
show that the procedure adopted in Chambers v. Kitchmn, 16 P.R.
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.219, where, after j udgment, the defendant obtained an ordoe on proecipet
reviving the action in the naine of the executor of a sole deceased
plaintiff, was erroneous. The proper procedure in that case, it
appears to us, would have been for the defendant to have moved
against the executor for an order requiring him to revive the action
within a limited time, and in default staying ail further proceedinga:
see Watson v. Watson, 6 P.R. 229. To permit a defendant to revive
a suit in some other person's name as plaintiff, seems contrary to
sound principle.
Livm POLicy-TEtNANT FOR LIFE AND NMAINDRRgi-M&N PREMUMstt-INcoURd AND

CAPITAL-APPORTIONNEMENT OF POLICY MONBYIS.

In ra Morley, Morley v. Haig, (1893) 2 Ch- 738; 13 R. Sept. 102,

it becamne necessary for Kekewich, J., to adjust the rights of a tenant
for life, and remainder-man. Part of a test ator's estate consisted of a
policy of insurance on the lifée of another, subject to a mortgage to the
life assurance office. By his will he bequeathed his personal estate
to one for life, with remainders over. After the testator's death his
executor paid the premiums on the policy, and the intereat on the
mortgage, out of the testator's personal estate, until the death of the
assured, when the Insurance Company paid to the executors the
atnount of the policy after deducting the mortgage debt ; and the
question was, how this fund was divisible as between the tenant for
life and remainder-man; in other words, how much of it was to be
treated as income and how much as capital ? Kekewich, J., held that
to the extent of the amounts paid out of the income of the personal
estate for premiums and interest on the mortgage, the fund must be
regarded as income and be paid to the tenant for life, together with
interest on the suins so paid at el% per annum, and that the balance
of the fund mnust be apportioned between incomne and capital accord-
ing to the principle laid down in Re Chesterfield, 24 Ch. D. 643, viz. :
by ascertaining the sumn which put out at interest at 4% per annuin on
the day of the testator's death and conipounded yearly, would, with
such accumulations, after deducting income tax, amnount with the
accumulations to the amnount of such balance; and the sum so ascer-
tained is to be regarded as capital and the residue as income.
VISN n)om ANDu PU RCHASB R-CONTICACT-CON DITISON PitUCERNT--W,%IV§RR OF CONDITION.

Lloyd v.,Now4ll, (1895) 2 Ch. 744; 13 R. Oct. 114, was an
action by a vendor of lands for specific performance, and the defeznce
was that there was no contract. A memnorandumn in writing had been
signed by the plain tiff and defendant purporting to be an agreement
for the sale and purchase of the land in question, but it contained the
words, " subject to the preparation by the vendor's solicitor and
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completion of a formai contract." No such formai contract had ever
been prepared, and the vendor claimed it was a condition which he
wvas entitled to waive. But Kekewich, J., held that it was not a
condition for his benefit alone, and therefore that he couild not waive
it so as to constitute the rest of the agreement a final and conclusive
contract against the purchaser, and he dismissed the action and
ordered a return of the deposit which had been paid I)y the defendant .

PRACTICE-MOTION FOR ORDER ON ADMISSIONS -DISCRETION -PARTIES-ORDER

XVI., RR. 1-Il; XVIII, R. 6; XXXII, R. 6. (ONlT. RULES, 300. 324, 345 756).

In re Wright, Kirke v. North, (1895) 2 Ch. 747, the action was
l)rought by a tenant for life and reversioners agaiflst the trustees of a
settlement, to compel themn to make good an alleged breach of trust.
The reversioners alone applied under Ord. xxxii r. 6 (Ont. Rule 756),
for an order on one of the defendants to pay capital mioneys into
Court on admissi )ns. A preliminary objection wvas taken that the mo-
tion could flot be entertained because ail of the plaintiffs had not joined
in it. This objection was sustained by Kekewich, J., and leave was
then obtained to renew the motion on joining the tenant for life as a
party; but on the motion comningý on again he held that as the defend-
ant had raised several questions, among others that the tenant for
life had assented to the alleged breach of trust, the order ought not
to be made as a matter of judicial discretion at that stage of the
action, and the motion was accordingly refused.

PR ACTICE-DISCOVRY-PRODUT ION 0F DOCUMENTS - FRAUD - SOLICITOR AND

CLIFKNT-PRIVILEGRDE COMMUNICATION- INSPECTION BY JUDGE.

In Williams v. Quebrada Ry. CO., (1895) 2 Ch. 751, the action
was brought by debenture holders of the defendant company to
enforce their security and claiming priority over certain other deben-
tures alleged to have been issued by the company in fraud of the
plaintiffs, and for the purpose of defeating their security. In the
course of the proceedings the liquidator filed an affidavit of docu-
ments claiming privilege for certain opinions of counsel and advice of
solicitors of the company, and also for documents submitted to the
company's legal advisers for the purpose of obtaining their advice.
The plaintiffs claimed that inasmuch as fraud was charged the
documents in question were not privileged. Kekewich, J., on the
authority of Reg. v. Cox, 14. Q.B.D. 153, and other cases, held that
the privilege could not be allowed where fraud is charged, even
though the solicitor is not alleged to have been a party to the fraud;
but before ordering the production of the documents he inspected
themn himself, and after doing so decided that they must be produced.
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The provision of Eng., Ord. xxxi, r. 19A, sub. r. 2, providing for the
inspection of documents by a judge in cases of dispute, might well be
adopted in Ontario.

COMipANy-WINDINrG UP-CONTa IBUTORY-AGItEEMRLNT To PAY Voit SHAitXa OTHER-t
W119 TRAN IN CASH-RGItTATION OF AGRESbi*NT...CONlglgR AcT,. 1867
(30 & 31 VICT., C. 131), -%. 23; (R. 5. C.- C. 119,138.27>.

In re Common Petroltum CO., (1895) 2 Ch. 759, the question was
whether there had been a valid agreement made for paid.up shares,
registered before the issue of the shares, as required by the Com-
panies Act, 18 67 (30 & 31 Vict., c. 131), S. 25, (R.S.C., C. 119,
9. 27). The agreement in question was in writing between the Spiels
Conmpany and a trustee for the Common Petroleumi Co. (then being
formed), that the latter company should purchase from the Spiels
Company certain patent rights, the consideration therefor to be
paid. up shares in the Common Petroleumi Co.; and it was provided
that the latter company was to allow to every shareholder in the
Spiels Company who should apply for the saine three ahares of ti each
in the C. P. Company, with iga. credited as paid up, for every two
shares held by the allottee in the Spiels Company. The C. P.
Company, when incorporated, by deed indorsed on the agreement,
adopted it, and the agreement and deed were duly registered. Two
persons who were flot shareholders of the Spiels Company, but who
were nominees of persons who were shareholders and entitled to
shares in the C. P. Company under the above-mentioned agreement,
applied for and were as such nominees allotted shares, and on paying
i s. per share, were registered as holders of the shares as fully paid up.
The C. P. Company having been ordered to be wound up, the
liquidator placed these two persons on the list of contributories as
liable for 195. unpaid on each share. It was contended that as these
allottees were flot shareholders in the Spiels Company, they wero not
within the consideration given for the patent rights. But Ronier, J.,
was of opinion that an agreement to b. valid under the Act need flot
necessarily be made directly with the allottee nor with the company
directly. It is enough if the company adopt the agreement. Nor is
it necessary that the contract should identify the pirticutar shares
intended to be affected by it, but the oflUS is on the allotte. to show
that the shares allotted were issued pursuant to the agreement. This
he held had been donc in this case, and h. therefore dismissed the
application of the liquidator to compel the shareholders in quèstion
to pay Up 195. per share.
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COMI'ANY-AGREEMENT TO PAY FOR SHARIÈS OTHERWISE THAN IN CASH-ISSUE 0F

SHARES BEFORE REGISTRATION OF AGREEMENT-~RECTIFICATION 0F REGISTER

-COMPANIES ACT, 1867, (30 & 31 VICT. C. 131) S. 25; (R.S.C., C. 119, S. 27).

In re Preservation Syndicate, <1895) -2 Ch. 768; 13~ R. Sept. 123,

a valid agreement had been made for the issue of paid-up shares, but

by mistake the agreement was not registered as required by the

Companies Act, 1867 (30 & 31 Vict., c. 131) S. 25, (R. S. C., c. i19,

S. 27), until after the ýshares had been isstied. The allottees of the

shares then applied to rectify the register by cancelling the shares

and registering the applicants as holders of new paid.up shares for the

like amounit. Before the motion could be heard the company was

ordered to be wound up, and Willianms, J., though of opinion that
the applicants were entitled to have the register rectified as asked,
considered that the relief could only be granted upon the terms of

due provision being made for the dlaims of creditors of the company,

whose dlaims had arisen between the date of the issue of the shares
and the giving of the notice of the motion.

RAILWAY COMPANY-RATES FIXELD BY STATUTE-CONSIGNORS, RIGHT OF, TO

BENKFIT 0F STATUTORY RATES.

Davis v. The Tafft Vale Ry. Co. (1895) A.C. 542 ; ii R. July. 6,
may be briefly noticed. In this case the House of Lords have decided
that where an Act is passed as the resuit of a parliamentary contest
between two companies, limiti ng the rate of freights, such a clause

has the effect not merely of a contract between the two compaflies,
but of a statutory obligation enforceable by a consignor of goods to
be carried on such railway, chargeable with the rates for such trallic.

WATER COURSE-UNDERGROUND) SPRINGS-INTERFERENCE WITH FLOW 0F WATER-

RIGHT ASSERTED FOR SINISTER PURPOSE -MALA FIDES-LAWFUL ACT DONE

WITH MALICIQUS MOTIVE.

In Bradford v. Pickles, (1 895) A.C. 587; 1 R. i, the House of

Lords (Lords Halsbuiry, L.C., Watson, Ashbourne and Macnaghtefl)
have affirrned the judgment of the Court of Appeal, (1895) 1 Ch.

145, (noted ante, vol. 31, P. 2o4). The action was brought to restraîn

the defendant from interféring with the flow of water underground,
so as to intercept it from reaching the wells from which the Town of

Bradford drew its water supply. The interference, it was claimed,

was committed by the defendant, not in the bottafide exercise of his

rights, but for the indirect purpose of compelling the plaintiffs to buy

up bis rights. North, J., on this ground, granted an injunction, but

the Court of Appeal held it to be immaterial for what purpose the

defendant committed the Act complained of, the sole question being
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whether ho had a legal right to do it, and being of opinion that h e had,

theydisrnissed the action, and that judgment is now affirmed by the

House of Lords. The legal right of an owner of land to obstruct or

direct any water beneath it to bis own purposes, and so as to prevent
it flowing upon the land of his neighbour is affirmed. We notice that

Lord Watson denies that on this point the law of Scotland differs (romn
the law of England.

GovERY4MEiNT, LIABILITY OF, AS BAILBE FOR uiRz-NEGLIGE*4CE OF BAILE-VOLENTI

NO0N FIT INJURIA.

Brabant v. King, (1895) A.C. 632 ; i i R. 18, was an appeal fromn
Queensland. The action was brought against the Government of that
Colony for damages resulting (rom the injury resulting to the plaintiff's
goods while in the custody of the Government, owing to the alleged
negligence of the Government or its officers. The goods in question
were explosives which under a colonial Act were required to be stored
in the Government storehouses. These storehouses were near to the
water's edge, and the goods were injured by the water overfiowing
into them. The Colonial Court held that the Government were liable
for any negligence in the manner in which the goods were dealt with,
but that they were flot hiable for any damage restilting (romn any un-
suitability in the storehouses, as this was known to the plaintiffs, and
the maxîm volonti non fit injuria applied. The Judicial Commnittee
of the Privy Council (The Lord Chancellor and Lords Watson, Hob-
house, Macnaghten, Morris, Shand and Davey, and Sir R. Coucb)
considered that the selection of such a site for the storehouses ren -
dered it incumbent on the Government to take precaution to place
the goods at such a level as would in ail probability insure their injury
(rom the incursion of water ; and that the plaintiffs were entitled to
rely on the care and akill of their bailees, and could flot b. deemed to
have accepted any risks of defective storage of which they had no
knowledge. A new trial was therefore ordered to ascertain whether
the Government negligently stored the goods at too low a level, or
whether on the advent of the floodir occasioning the înjury, they failed
to take reasonable and proper masures for saving the goods, or any
part thereof. These questions are, as their Lordships point out,
alternative in this sense, that if the jury affirmn the firat, it "Ih b.
unnecessary for them to take the second into consideration.

PRtAcTICE-PARTIIZS-M 18>011<% OE F PLAINTIFFs# LOID CAMP.ELL' s Acr-(g & 10
VIcT., C. 93), ACTION UNDEt-(a.s.o., c. 3)

peninoular &. Orientai Steam Napig. Co. v. Tasu Kijima, (1895)
A. C. 661 was an action under Lord Campbeills Act (9 & i o Vict., c.
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93), (R.S.O., c. 135) in whicb the representatives of several persons
drowned in the sarne disaster joined together as plaintiffs. The
appeal was frorn the Suprerne Court of China and Japan. The
Judicial Cornmittee of the Privy Council, (the Lord Chancellor,
(Ierschell), and Lords Watson, Macnaghten, Shand and Davey, and
Sijr R. Couchi) held, following Srnurthwaite v. Hannay, (1894) A. C. 494.,
(noted ante, vol. V!, P. 154) that this could flot be done, and that each
group of plaintiffs must bring separate actions, and they disrnissed the
action. This case rnay be considered as bearing on the proper con-
struction of Ont. Rule 300.

COR RESPON DENCE.

SUPREME COURT I3ENCH.

To the Editor of the Canada Law .Jou rnai.
A qluestion which lias been agitating the Westernt Law Tiimes

lately is, -"Shial Manitoba have a representative fron bier B3ar in the
Suprelme Court ? -

It is declared by the Act establisbing the Supreme Court that it
shall be coniposed of a Chief justice and five Puisne Judges, at least
two of whomi shall be appointed frorn the Province of Quebec.

Western Canada has neyer been represented in the Court, as it
is only of late years that it hias developed a strong Bar. It is now
urged that the tirne has corne when the West should no longer be
ignored. But to my mind our Western brothers have chosen a rnost
unfortunate time to press their dlaims. The vacancy whicb it is said
may shortly occur in the Court will leave Ontario with but a single
representative; and 1 most strongly abject to the due representa-
tion of this Province in the Court being s0 reduced to provide a
representative for the West. Ontario is at least entitled to an equal
represerntation with Quebec, and neyer since the establisbnment of the
Court has our Province liad less than two members, wbile part of the
time she had three. She is tbe Iargest contributor to the business of
the Couirt, and bas a larger bar than any other Province, among
whomn could be found rnany men capable of representing her witb
distinction.

Whilst the West was sleeping, tbe Eastern Provinces secured
the advantage of an extra mexnber in the Court, but this fact forms
no reason why Ontario's interests sbould be sacrificed in the mnanner
proposed.

Ontario is entitled to the new member, and an appointment fromn
any other Province, east or west, would seriously interfere with the
proper balance of the Court. BRITR

[We need the best men in the Supreme Court that the Dominion
can produce, irrespective of locality. We have already expressed
sbortly our thoughts on this matter. (see vol. 3 1, P. 5 2 6.>.-ED. C.L.J.]
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DIARY FOR JANUARY.
iWd*sday .. .. New Ynar's Day.

4 Saturd*y ... Chie justice Moiu dled, :88,.
5 Sunday ....... Second Sunday afier Chrutnma. Christmas vacation

ends.
6 monday ....... Eptphany. Hoir and DeviseS Comuilsloners sit.

Laut day for notice for Cali.
7 Tuesay ....... Weekly Court at London and Ottawa.

iz Sunday ....... Firât Sun1ay afiner Ziphany. Sir Chas. Bigot, Gover-
Mondy......nor-General, 18 2.

13 Mna.....Winter (jury) ;Ais zes at Toronto, Hamilton, London
and Ottawa.

14 Tueiay ... Court of Appeal for Ontario sita. Weekly Court at
Londnn and Ottawa.

19 Sunday ....... Second Sunday after E>i>ha"y,
21 Tuesday Lord Bacon born i36r. Weekly Court at London and

Ottawa.
23 Thurmday. William Pitt dled, 18o6.
26 Sunday.....:.Third Swesday afier E>i>hany. Sir W. B.*Richardi

died, 1889, aged 74.
28 Tuesday ... Weekly Court et Lonidon and Ottawa.
31 Friday ....... arl of Elgin, Governor Generai, 1847.

REPORTS AND NOTES 0F CASES

* DOMtnion of Catiaba.
SUPREME COURT.

Ontario.] NORTH-WEST TRANSPORTATION Co. v. McKzx 26,s895

C,nfrac-CrfS#ûflOdflCe-Ca771Xge of goods- Tranqýoortaioa Co-Carrage
over coMPSIctiSM lines-R«lI of ladirg.
Wbere a court has to find a contract in a correspondence and not in one

particular note or memorandum formally atgned, the. whole of what bas passed
between the parties muet be taken into consideratlon. Husuçy v. Hornev Payne,
4 App. Cas. 311, (ollowcd.

A ahipping agent cannot bind bis principal by receipt of a bill of lading
after the. vesse1 containing the gooda shipped bas sailodt and the bill of lading
sc received is not a record of the terme on which the. goode were sbipped.

Wbere a sbipper accepta wbat purports to ho a bill of lading under circum-
stances whicb would lead him to infer that it forme a record of the con-
tract of ahipment, he cant uaually, in the absence of fraud or mistake, «scape
from its binding operation merelY upon the. ground that he dld ot read It, but
that conclusion does flot follow wbere the documeont is giron out of the usual
course of business and seeka to vary termis of a prior mutumi assent.

Appeal dismissed witb cotte.
Oslti', Q.C., and Lùter, Q.C., for appeflants.
Laidlaw, Q. C.,t and Ka>$,*I for respondent.
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Nova Scotia ][l)ec. 9, 189)5.

LAW 7'. HIANSEN.

Acdi>':-Bar tel-Forei;trni jz:dýgnent- Iis.tt»el- Res judicata - b reg71 j4dg

ment obtained af/er action hegun.

A collision occurred at sea between the ship Il Roîf " beloiigiflg to H., and

the barque 'I Emilie L. lloyd " belonging to L., by which both vesselS were

darnaged. L. took proceedings against the l'Roîf " in the District Court for the

Eastern District of New York, which resulted in a decision that the" Il oyd " was

solely to blame for the collision, and this decision was afflrflled by the final

Court of Appeal for such cases. Before this judgmeft wvas obtained H. had

taketn an action in the Supremne Court of Nova Scotia agaiflst L., to which L.

pleaded that the negligence of those in charge of the "lRolf " was the sole causeof

the accident. After the American Court had given judgrnent in the former

cause, H. replied to this plea, setting up the said judgmlent as a conclusive

answer, and on the trial it was held that such judgrnlent estopped L. from

again contesting the question as to bis negligence, though the trial judge was of

opinion that the " Roîf " was te blame. This decision was affirrned by the full

Court.
He/d, affirming the judgment of the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia, that

the judgment of the American Court, in proceedings between the saille parties

and involving the saine issue, was a bar to a later action in Nova Scotia, and

it made no difference that such later action was begun before said judgmnft
was obtained.

Appeal dismissed with costs.
Borde,,, Q.C., for the appellants.
Newcombe, Q.C., and I)rysdiaie for the respondent.

British Columbia.] LWNEGv Iy.[Dec. 9, 1895.

Princi,ôal and agent -NAeg/i«ence of agent - Financiai brokers-Lending money
forOri;,it-iai-Liabilitly.for /oss-Measure of da>nages.

W. having money to invest, consulted a member of the firmn of L. & Co.,
brokers and real estate agents, who informed him that he had a first-class
cigilt-edged " investment, and W. gave hisn $5,5oo, authorizing hlm to lend it
on the security mentioned, and as it was represented by the broker. The

secdrity was a mortgage on land, and the broker personally knew neither the

borrower nor the property, but acted on the certificate of two friends of the
borrower, neither of whorn had experience in valuing real estate, which repre-
sented the land to be worth $7,ooo. No interest was ever paid on the mort-

gage, and on .tttempting to realize on the security it was found that the land

was flot worth more than haîf of the amount loaned. W. then brought an

action against L. & Co. for the amount of the boan, claiming that they were

guilty of negligence in the transaction.
He/dt, affirming the decision of the Supreme Court -of British Columbia,

that the evidence established that L. & Co. were agents of W. in the inatter of

the boan, as they professed to act for himn and in his interest, and it made no
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différence that they were remnunerated by the borrower and not by W. thir
principal ; and it was also proved that L. & Co. were guilty of gros negligence
and liable to make good the lois sustained by W. in consequence thereoi.

Hdld aiso, reversing the decision appealed from, Taschereau and Gwyne,
JJ. dissenting, that W. was flot entitled to recover back the whole sum advanced
by the brokers with intereit at the rate in the mortgage, as held by the Court
below, but could oniy recover the lois occasioned by the over-valuation adopted
and acted on by the brokers.

,Hdd( per GWYNNE J., that W. was entitled to the sum advanced, but with
interest at 6 per cent. only.

Appeal dismissed and judgment varied without costs.
Robinson, Q.C., for the appellants.
Moss, Q.C., for the respondent.

firovtnice of ontarto.
HIGH COURT 0F JUSTICE.

Full Court] [Easter Sittingi, 1893.
REM;NA v. FIARRIET HAYWARtU.

Gross-cxarninatio,: on af iled onl Pentitn motion-Righité pr~ocure ing
criminal /nat/er-C on. Ru/e 578--Inapblicability of.

The Police Magistrate of the Town of Woodstock, and the informant. in
the case of a conviction made by the former and removed into this court by

* certiorari, applied for an order to cross-examine the defendant On an affidavit
made by ber.

I-Ie/d, that Rule 578 of the Consolidated Rules of Practice, does not author.
ize the cross-examination of deponent on an affidavit filed in connection with
a pending proceeding before the Court to quash a summary conviction of a
justice of the Peace, ibis being a criminal matter, and, by Consolidated Rule i ,
interpreting and confirmiflg section 163 Of the Ontario judicature Act, brought
outside the operation of the Rules.

Langton, Q.C., for the apphicant.
)u Ver,,et, for the defendant.

Chalicery ivision.

1BoY[>. C. [Dec. 17. 1895.
ROjjR1jýON, .) ;ARI.ANI> 7. CITY OF' TORON-l'o.

MJaster aýzd s#p'ant.- I4"'orkmen's Compensation for Injuries Act, 8 -Odr
ta Iwhich workman injuredl was bound to conform--_55 Vict., c. jo, S. 3,

The order within the meaning of 55 Vict., c. 20,5.- 3. 8-s. 39 may b. impli.d
from the ordinary course of business in the construction nf the work ini question,
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and s0 may the fact that a fellow workman is in charge of a particular branch
of business in such wise that bis assistants are required to conform to his way
of doing things and ordering things to be done ; and held, that the evidence in
this action was such that the jury might have found such a case to have beeti
establisbed, and there must be a new trial.

E/gin Myers, Q.C., and W J. Clark, for the plaintiff.
Fu/ler/on, Q2.C., for the defendant.

MACMAHON, J. [Sept. 25, 1895.
In Chambers.

MULHOLLAND V. MISENER.

LiSCovery---Examnina/ion of Paer/ies--Adul/ery-omnje/ab/e wi/ness-R.S. 0.,
c 6't, S. 7.
Motion by the plaintiff, in an action for damages for alienation of wife's

affections, to compel the defendant to attend for examination for discovery.
Held, that under R.S.O. (1887), c. 61, s. 7, the parties to a proceeding

instituted in consequence of adultery are competent but flot compellable
witnesses.

MéLaughlin v. Moore, îo P.R. 326, distinguished.
Motion refused.
W. S. Mcfirayne for the plaintiff.
D)'A rcy Talc for the defendant.

ROSE, J.] [Dec. 4, 189~5.

(0111111n 1>/tas Division.

Rb. MCCAIIE v. MIDDLE'boN.

ANCIEN'! ORDER 0F U NITED wORKMEbN-(;arnishees.

I)i7'isiofl G-ouir/v-(;<,rliishee Èroceeintýs-" Cause )"_4 A c/ion "-Juisiciott.

A garnishee summons in a D)ivision Court may be issued out of the division
in which the garnishee lives or carnies on business, notwithstanding the cause
of action did flot arise and the primary debtor does flot reside or carry on
business therein.

A garnishee proceeding under s. 185 of the Division Courts Act is an
dgaction " or a 1'cause " within the m eaning of section 87.

Hobson v. Shannon, 26 0. R. 5 5 4; Re McLean v. McLeod, 5 P. R. 467, and
Re Tzp/ing v. Cole, 2 1 0. R. 276, referred to.

Ty/ler, for the primary creditor.
Arpnour, Q.C., for the primary debtor.
To//en, Q.C., for the garnishees.
[This case was argued before the Divisional Court on January iotb, 1896,

and now stands for judgment.-ED. C. L. J.]
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Quern's IknchI)'tim
Rosa J.][Dec. 31, 1895.

ATToRNEY-(IENERAL v. HAmIL-1ON STREET RAILWAV.

Sunday-Street Railways-Lords 1)ay Act, R.S. O, c. >oj, .r -Construction
-Ece'tin.
The words " or other person whatsoever " ini s. 1 of the Lord's Day Act,

R.S.O., c. 203, are te be construed as referring to persons rjvsden generis as
the persons named, merchant, tradesman, &c. ; and an incorporated company
or persens operating street cars on Sunday is not within the prohibition of the
enaciment.

Sandaman v. Beach, 7 B. & C. 96 ; and Regina v. Somers, 24 O.k. 244,
followed.

Semble, also, that the defendants, if the enactment applied, were within the
exception as to " con veying travellers."

Regina v. I)aggeil, i O.R. 537, followed.
Regina v. Tinning, i i U .C. R. 636,' not followed.
Mass, Q.C., and A. E. O'Meara, for the plaintiff.
Edward Martin, Q.C., and Kirwan Martin, for the defendants.

BOYD, C. Jan..
ROBERTSON, J.

FARMERiS' BANK V. -SARGENT.

Summaryjudgment-Promssory oite- Uncondiina Ira e ta deen.
On a motion for summary judgment under Rule 73 in an action iapon a

promissory note, one of the defendants gave facts on affidavit showing that the
note was without consideration, invalid, and fraudulont as te the first holders,
and stated bis belief that the plaintiffs were muing on behaif of the first holders
and bad notice of the circumitances invalidating the note, but stated. ne facts
as te sucb notice.

Hela', that the defendant sbould have unconditional beave te defend.
E. T. EnglüA, for the plaintiffs.
M. Wilkins, for the defendant.

Diviswna/ Court.
BOYD, C. (Jan. 9.STRawr, J. j
M EREDITHP J.

In re CURRY, CURRY V. CUR(RY.
Administration aorrEeur...Rerencg..C0 ,ci~~ o/-paris

An accounting party should net have the carrnage of the pirecoedingt in
the Master's office, especilly where there is cempetition b.tween au executor
and beneficaaries as te who should b. finst in obtalning an administration order.
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Such an order, obtained on the application of an executor, was varied by
giving the conduct of the reference to two of the legatees, where the Judge had
flot been referred to the course of practice, and so had exercised no discretion

to prevent the interference of the Court.
The order should flot have been made without notice to the legatees, who

were named as parties defendant ini the proceedings taken by the executor.

W. H. Blake, for the executor.
L. G. McCarthy, for the legatees.

MEREDITH, C. J.~ [Jan. 11.
ROSE, J.

REGiNA V. COULSON.
Justice of the Peace-Summary consviction- Certiorari-EvidePce-Mtofl 10

quash-Practising medicne-Ostanio Medical Act-R.S.O., c. 148, s. 4,5.

Wben a summary conviction is removed by certiorari and a motion made
to quash it, it is the duty of the Court to look at the evidence taken by the
magistrate, even where the conviction is valid on its face, to sec if there is any
evidence whatever showing an offence, and, if there is none, to quash the
conviction as made without jurisdiction ; but if there is any evidence at ail, it
is not the province of the Court to review it as upon an appeal.

Regina v. Coulson, 24 0. R. 246, not followed.
The defendant was convicted under the Ontario Medical Act, R.S.O., c.

148, s. 45, for practising medicine for hire. The evidence showed that when
the complainant went to the defendant he told him bis symptoms ; that he did
not know what was the matter with himself ; that he left it to the defendant to
choose the medicine, after learning the symptoms ; and that, upon the advice
of the defendant, he took bis medicine, went under a course of treatment
extending over some months, and paid the price agreed upon.

Held, that there was evidence to support the conviction.
Regina v. Cou/son, 24 O.R. 246, distinguished.
Regina v. Howarth, ib. 561, followed.
A-y/esworth, Q.C., for the defendant.
L. G. McCarthy, for the informant.

MEREDITH, C. J.) Jan. i i.
ROSE, J. f

REGINA V. CRANDELL.
Justice of the Peace-Summary convicton -Permitting deer hounds to raus ai

/arge-56 Vici., C. 49, s. 1, s-s. 2-Scient.er-Evidence-Amendment-
C'riminal Code, s. 889-Quashing conviiction- Costs-Proection.

By 56 Vict., C. 49, s. 1, s S. 2, it is provided that Ilno owner of any bound
or other dog, known by the owner to be accustomed to pursue deer, shall permit
any such hound or other dog to run at large in any locality where deer are
usually found."1

The defendant was summarily convicted for allowing "bhis deer hounds
to run at large in a locality where deer are usually found, contrary to the
statute,» etc.
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Hold, that the conv<iction was bad on1 its face, for it was flot said that the
-dogs were 6'knowll by the owner to be accustomed to pursue deer."

The evidence taken by the Magistrat. was that of a witness who said h.
saw the defendant's " deer dogs at large in the defendant's premises, in the
vicinity where deer are known to inhabit."1

Held, that the Court could flot b. satisfied upon sucb evidence that an
offence of the nature described in the conviction had been committed. and
therefore the conviction should flot be amended unders. 889 of the Criminal Code.

The statute requires it to be established that the particular dogs were
accustomed to pursue deer, and that the owner knew it, and flot merely that
tbey were of a breed accustomed to pursue deer.

And the evidence was flot suficient to show that the dogs were permitted
to run at large.

The conviction was quashed, but without couts, and with the usual order
of protection, because the defendant had made an unsuccessful attack upon the
bona 1,drs of the magistrate and private prosecutor.

Ayiswartk, Q.C., for the defendant.
J/. R. Cartwright, QZC ,for the magistrate and prosecutor.

MEREDITH, C. J.} Jan. i i.
ROSE, ~ TRUSTS CORPORATION 0F ONTARIO v.- HOor>.

principal and surety-Asu:gnrnent of mûr/gage - COVenant- Costrution
Extension of lime-New morigage-Reser7latian of igkts -Agreement-
Paroi evidence.

In a deed of assignment of a mortgage the assignor covenanted witb the
assignee that the mortgage money and interest should be duly and regularly
paid.

H.-d, that the assignor was a surety for the mortgagor for the payment of
the mortgage money and interest.

Darling v. McLean, 20 U.-C. R. 37 2, followecl.
Gordon v. Martin, Fitz. 3o-2, and Guiid v. Conrad, (1894) 3 Q.B. 885

distinguished.
The original mortgagor conveyed bis *quity of redemption te W., who

covenanted to pay the mortgage debt and intereit. After maturity, and when
the whole of the mortgage moncys were in arrears, W. applied te the assigne.
of the mortgage to reduce the rate of intereat, which the latter agreed tn do,
and thereupors a new mortgage wfts gîven by W. te him to secure the principal
money, which was made payable in four years, wîth intereit at the reduced
rate. No discharge of the original mortgage was given ; the assigne. refuaed
tu release it, saying that h. " would reduce the interest because be had no0
hold on W. on tbe irst mortgage, and that h. would stili hold on to " bis
assigner for the deficiency.

Hqeld, that paroi evidence'ol a reservation cf rights against the sur.ty was
admissible, and upon the evidence, thse assigne. did 50 reserve bis righs as to
prevent thse extension of time given by thse W. morigage from operating to
discharge thse surety.
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Currie v. IIodgjn, 42 U.C.R. 6oi, followed.
Bristol andl West qf England Landi Co. -v. Talylor, 24 0 R. 286, distinguished.

It was contended that, as the original mortgagor becamne after his
conveyance to W. a surety for the latter, and there was no reservationi of the
rights of the assignee against h im, he wvas discbarged, and the assignor was
consequently discharged, because, upon paymient by himn of the mnortgage debt,
he could not get back the security unimipaired.

IIeld, flot so ; for the fair ineaning of the reservation of rights against the
assignor was that the taking of the W. rnortgage was flot to operate so as to
effectuate anything that should prevent the assignee looking to his assignor
for patyrent of the mortgage and interest because of the default of the
mortgagor in paying according to the termi of the mortgage.

Arlesworth, (2.C., for the plaintiTs.
IM' M. Pouglas for the defendants.

Rosi.,, J. -Jan. i i
MACMAHON, J.1f

QUEBEC IBANK -v. TAGGART.
Chose in action - A bsolute asskgnent - Secret deýfeasance - Subsequent

aIsst4 rnrent for value ?sithout notice-Equitis.
The insured absolutely assigned to a creditor, by indorsement on a life

insurance policy, ail his interest therein, and the assignee further absolutely
assigried such interest to the plaintiffs, by similar indorsement, for valuable
consideration. Afier the death of the iîisured a written memorandum was
found iii his desk, purporting to be signed by the first assignee, setting forth
that the policy was assigned as security for a small debt, and that, after the
assignee had paid bis own dlaim out of the insurance nioneys, he was to pay the
bilance to the wife and children of the insured, the defendants. The plaintiYs
had no notice of this. Upon the trial of an interpîcader issue the jury found
that the signature to tie memnorandumn was that of the first assignee.

1It was contended by the defendants that the first assignee could not assign
to the plaintiffs any greater interest than the agreemnent between him and the
insured gave hini.

Held, that as the ternis of the first assignment indicated that it was
intended to be unaffected by any equities existing between the parties to it,
and clothed the assignee with authority to dispose of it absolutely, the plaintiffs
were flot affected by the agreement found by the jury. and were entitled to the
whole of the insurance moneys.

I re Ae~ra andl Jastermnan's Bank, L.R. 2 Ch., at P. 397, specially
referred to.

H. IL. Collier, for the plaint iffs.
AyIlesuorth, Q.C., for the defendants.

MEREDITH, C. J.~ Jan. il.
ROSE, J. 1

HARVEY v. Ai'KINS.
/udigm.ent debtor- Exarnination-A nswers - Garnbling tra nsactions.
Upon a motion to commit a judgment debtor for unsatisfactory answers

upon his examination, the Court should not be called upon to inquire into
gambling transactions, that is, pracically to take an account to ascertain what
money was made and subsequently lost by the judgment debtor, so as to deter-
mine whether, arising therefrom, any profits remaîned as estate in the debtor's
possession.

J. W Nesbitt, Q.C., for the plaintiff.
E. G. Rykeri for the defendant.
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Iprovilnce of 1Rova %cotla.

SUPREME COURT.

ZN BANC.] MACD)ONAL.D V. CITY OF HALIFAX. [Nov. 30, 1895.

InftrepretationP of wr/tien docunt-A dm/ss/ibilty of extr/nsic Wsdence te vary
or expia/an.
Where a writtCfl contract contains common words free from ail ambiguity,

the mcarifg of which is plain, and which do not appear from the context te

have been used in a peculiar or unusual sense, evidence deh4ors the writing is

net admissible to show'tbat such words bear a surmised or alleged significa-
tion.

Plaintiff, who had contracted with defendant for the construction cf a

sewer 6"upon such grade lines as the city engineer might direct," receîved
instructions from defendants' engineer by letter containing the following direc-
tiens : IlThe grade of sewer at Esplanade will be 2 feet in îoe, starting from
general level cf invert ef old sewer..........The grade at electric light
pole will be 1 ft. ioh6 in. belew the mark made this rnorning on old granite

*boulder . . . ." Plaintiff understood the werd é6grade," as used in the
second instance, to mark IIdepth of excavation » instead of the faîl from surface
te inclined plane-which latter signification the word was admitted te bear as
used in the first instance-and proceeded te construct the sewer accordingly.
Afterwards discovering the impossibilsty cf executing the work on this basis,
plaintiff adopted the truc plan of construction. On the trial of an action for the
additional cost of construction thereby caused, plaintiff offered expert evidence
te, show that his understanding of the word "lgrade " was correct, but it was
rejected by the judge.

Held (MACDONALD. C.J., dissenting), that the plaintiff having failed te
satisfy the Court that the word Ilgrade " was net used in both instances in its
primary signification the evidence was rightîy rejected.

Appeal dismissed with cests.
C. D. Macdonald for appellant.
MacCoy, Q.C., for respondents.

WKATHERBKl ). X [Nov. i9, s 895.
In Chambers.>J

GRAY V. HARDMAN.

Pracice-Seru/ceo of noticeo-npeciion oflocusÇ-Expap*, Mot/on.
In an action of trospass against H. & T., joint owners of a mlning propertyp

after service on H. and appearance by him. but before servit on T., plaintif(
obtained an erder for inspection of the property. Notice of motion lied be
served upon H. only. That order T. sow RIOVed te set aside on the general
ground that as against defendant H lit lied been granted txparto. Plaintif(
ploaded ther urgency of the occasion on which the order lied been granted, and
the mischief that would have been occasîoned by delay, and further argued
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that hy reason of the unity of interest created by the co-ownership of defend-

ants, notice to one was notice to the other.
Hetd, that neither the urgency of the occasion nor the unity of interest of

defendants dispensed with the necessity of serving T. with notice of the

proceeding, and that the order for inspection, so far as T. was concerned, must

be set aside.
Drysdale, Q.C., for motion.
W Macdonald, contra.

WEATIIERBE, J. X[Nov. 19, 1895.
In Chambers. 1

RF. MOOSELAND GOLD MINING COMPANY.

Winding-up A ct-Actions p0ending against cornoany-General siay oj
Pro ceedings.
The liquidator of a company wound up under provisions of the Winding-

up Act. c. 8o, R.S.N.S., applied for a general stay of proceedings pending the

adjustment of the company's affairs. On behaîf of creditors of the compafly,

some with and others without judgments, it was urged that the application for

stay ought to have been made in the several actions, and that the Court or a

J udge had no power to grant a general stay ; and further, that s. 12, s-s. 5, of

the J. A., which says Ilno cause or proceeding at any time pending in said

Supreme Court shall be restrained by prohibition or injunction," over-ruled the

provisions of s. 50, c. 8o. But it was
Held, that notwithstariding s. 12, s-s. 5, J. A., the Court or a Judge had

power to grant a general stay under said s. 5o, and a general stay was accord-

ingly granted. Whether c. 88 was not insolvency legisiation, quare.
Mathers for liquidator.
Kenny and Barnkdtl for creditors.

WEATHERBE, J.[Nv26 85
In Chambers. [Nv 6 85

DANIELS v. FOSTER.

Lunatic-7udg,ient in déjault of a)5pearance-MIotion to oben up.

No appearance having been entered by defendant, a lunatic living with bis

son, judgment was obtained by default. Upon application to open up the

judgment and admit defence, it was shown that defendant had been long

affected with Ilsenile lunacy," and had been confined in insane hospitals.

There was, however, no distinct proof that at the period of service of writ and

entry of judgment defendant was of unsound mmnd, nor yet of want of notice of

the action on the part of those with whom he lived. Nor did the affidavits

disclose merits beyond a general statement that there was a good defence to

the action.
Held, that no sufficient gr-aund for disturbing the judgment had been

shewn, and that defendant's application must be dismissed, without prejudice,

however, to bis moving again upon more sufficient grounds.
W. Macdonald for defendant.
W. B. A. Ritchio, Q.C., for plaintiff.
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WCATHERBE, J. [~ NOV. 29, 1895.
In Chambers.J

OCHTERLONEY V. PAU;RAVC GoLD MINING Co.
ForeClosurt acien- Set- off-Particulars.

By way of counter-claim ta a foreclosure action, defendants set up certain
legal expenses alleged ta have been incurred by them in defending previous
suits wbich arome out af a disputed titie ta certain persanal property conveyed
ta defendants by plaintiff's testatar. PlaintiY bad previously moved ta strike
out the said defence as false, but failed an that application.

On mation for particulars ai the alleged suite and legal expenses,
Hold, that as defendant's affidavits fyled an the previous motion fully dis-

closed ail the requisite facts, no arder far particulars could be granted.
Han',:, Q.C., for plaintiff.
Kenny for defendant.

WEATHERBE, J., ~.[Dec. i0, 1895.
In Chambers.p

,McLEAN V. McKINNaN.
Caoias-Suliciency of affidavit/or arrest-Proo ofcg,,rn

Upon applicatian ta discharge an order for arrest af defendant in an action
far damages for assault and battery, defendant sware that he bad no intention
af leaving the Province. As adequate grounds af belief ta the cantrary, plain-
tiff mhowed that defendant had made such statements as the following : " That
hoe had no praperty and that it was easy for him ta abmcond," "«that ho was
froc ta leave the country," etc.

Held, that the above expressions contained no necessary' implication oi an
intention ta abscond and tbat the arder for arrest must be dîscharged.

Hetid alsa, that O. 44. r. i, JI.A., docs not require that the affidavit for
arrest should p rave the amount ai damnage suffered by plaintiff. It is enough
that such affidavit d isclose facts which wouîci enable a judge ta decide that
plaintiff had suffered sufficient damage ta bring his dlaim within the jurisdic-
tian af the court.

Melsh for defendent.
Fulton for plaintiff.

WEATHERBE, J. [Dc 3 85In Chambers. (e.13185
PoiIzv v. TANNER.

Security for casts-Counier-ciaim arising out of subject matter of dlaim.
Plaintiff residiulg aut ai the jurisdiction sucd for goods bargrained and saldt

and defendant, while admitting the receipt af a large portio oftegos
counter.claimed for damages for non-delivery ai the remainder.

On motion ai defendant for security for cos.
Hefld (following W:nter,/idd v. Bradnum, 3 Q. B. D. 324), that for such pur.-

poses as the present a distinction muet be drawn between a counter.cîaim pure
and simple and ane arising out af the self-sme transaction out ai which the

pintiff'à cause ai action grew ; that while security for costs couîd nat properly
begranted in the former came, it could praperly be srranted in the latter;- that
as defendanteài counter-claim fcll within the latecue a«ildtoth
umual order for security. trcshwaentldath

J. . Chish olo for defendant.
Cahan for plaintiff.
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p~rovince of 1;ew larunewtch.

SUPREME COURT.

EN BANC] [Nov. 6, 1895.
Ex PARTE. GORMAN.

Canada 7Tmperance Act--Ru/e nisi for certiorai-Error in proceedings.

Upon an application to make absolute a Rule ni:: under the Canada
Temperance Act, it appeared that in both the adjudication and the conviction
the word " days " was omitted after "forty-five."

The Court made the rule absolute, holding that they had no power to
amend the nature of the adjudication.

Teed in support of Rule.
Chandler, contra.

TUCK, J., [Dec. 23, 1895.
In Chainbersi

Ex PARTE LEGER.

Case on review-l)isnissed witkaut hearing on merits-P&Wer ta award c0sts.

L. was convicted of having sold meat contrary to the by-laws of the Town
of Moncton, and a penalty imnposed. L. obtained an order for review from
Wells, Co. J. At the return of the order the matter wasdismissed with costs
because of a defective affidavit, without the merits of the case being reached.

On the return of a summons to show cause why an order nisi for certiorari
should flot be granted on the ground that Wells, Co. J., had no power to grant
costs, as the conviction was neither affirmed nor reversed.

Hield that the Judge on review had such power.
Iustin v. HoweIl, i Ail., 596, referred to.
A.- G. Blair, Jr., for Leger.
Grant, contra.

VAN WART, J. [Dec. 24, 1895.
In Chambers. Ç

Ex PARTE MCCLEMENTS

Grirninal God-Fine and im#Orisonment-Power ta award both.

M. was convicted at the County Court sittings of having assaulted a peace
omfcer, and the presiding Judge imposed a fine Of 85o, and also sentenced M.
to one month in jail. Sec. 263 of the Criminal Code provides that Il everyone
is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to two years' iinprisoflment who
assaults any public or peace officer, &c." A habeas corpus order to show
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cuewhy M. shouid not be released on the ground that both fine and imprison-
ment couId ot be awarded, wus obtained ; on the returno f the writ it was

Hold that s. 958 of the Criminal Code gave such power.
Sis» supported habeas corM>s.
Blair, Jr., for the Crown.

COUNTY COURTS.

COUNTY 0F SAINT JOHN.
FoRBEs9 CO. J April, 1895.

STICKNEY -v. RiDEtouT.

Pratice-Magistrats Court-Plaintiffsuing by initiais.

On review frorn a magistrate's court it was
Reld, that a plaintiff cannot sue by initiais in a magistrate'u court.
Armstrongf in support of review.
Allin contra.

FORBEtS, CO. J. (Dec. 17, 1895.
In Chambers.Ç

WHITE V. DEwrnx.

Practice-City Court -Excets ofjurisdirtion-Ptaintiff ngd nmt abandon wlwrg
,exceis is intérest and not claimod in th» ýarticularç.

W. sued D. in the City Court of St. John (wbch has jurisdiction in actions
cf debt where the amount claimed does net exceed 8o) te recover the amount
of a promissory note for $75, and one yearls interest on the sme. The cross-
examination cf the plaintiff disciosed the fact that four years' interest was due
and unpaid. Plaintiff was non-suited on the ground that the amount due was
in exceis cf the jurisdiction and plaintiff should have abandoned the excess.
The plaintiff stated hc did net dlaim the excess. On review it was

Beld- i. That as the writ and particulars showed the case to be within the
jurisdiction of the Court, the jurisdiction was not taken away by the plaintifl's
staternent that an additlonal amount of interest, sufficiently large te exceed the
jurisdiction. was also due.

2. That where the excees was interest, and therefore net debt, but damages,
the plaintiff need not abandon.

Non-suit ordered te be set aide and verdict entered for plaintiff.
Chapman v. Doherty, 25 N. B., 27,1 ; Bis cf Ex. Act, 188, $- 57

B. & L., pp. 11, 52; Wh4itd v. Mackin, 1 Kerr, 94;' and hra«, v. Wylt,
7 Exch., 163, were referred te.

W. H. Trsuman, fer piaintift.
Armstrang, Q. C., contra.
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1irovÎnce of cItaittoba.

COURT 0F QUEEN-S BENCH.
KILLAM, J.] [Dec. 10, 1895

BOUGHTON v. HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND LOAN SOCIETY.

P>rincipal and agent- -Commission on sale of land.
Appeal fromn the judgment of the County Court of Neepawa in favor of

the plaintiff for the full amount of commission claimed by him on a sale of

land as agent for defendant.
The plaintiff having been instructed by the defendant's general manager

to seli a certain piece of property belonging to defendant, entered into an

agreement with one Adair for the sale of the land to him, and received a deposit

Of $25 on accounit of the purchase money, whîch surn he transmitted to the

manager. asking him to send the agreement to be signe.d by the purchaser.
The manager afterwards procured the purchaser to execute a written agree-

ment for the completion of the purchase on substantially the same terms as

had been arranged verbally with the plaintiff, but independently of him. It
appeared, however, that before seeing the plaintiff, Adair had applied to the

defendant's manager to purchase the land in question, and had been driven

over it by him and informed of the price ; and been requested, if he sbould
purchase, to close the transaction with one Beattie, another agent of defendant.
Instead of going to Beattie, Adair consulted the plaintiff as to the proposed
purchase, and the result was the agreement and payment of the deposit. On
receiving the plaintiff's letter with the deposit, the manager sent him a receipt
for the purchaser, and asked whether the sale was made by the plaintiff, or if
this was the man whom he, the manager, had driven out to see the farm, and
stating that he presumed if this was the same man, that the plaintiff would
have no charge for commission. To this letter the plaintiff mlade no reply.

Held, that the plaintiff was entitled ta be paid for his services in procuriflg
the agreement and deposit, although he did not procure the purchaser to sign
the written contract, because the defendant had availed itself of bis services
and adopted the bargain which he had made, and because the circumstances
showed that the plaintiff was not expected to procure the signature of a writtdfl
contract ; and that he should be allowed one-haif of the full commission
payable in case the agent procures the signature of the written contract in

addition to making the verbal sale.
Sonietimes the agent is required to procure the signature ta a writtefl

contract before he earns any commission, but under the circumstances of this
case such would not be a proper conclusion.

In other cases, perhaps, it migbt be inferred that there was an implied
contract on the part of the principal ta furnish the written agreement, 50 that
the agent might get it signed and earn his whole commission, for breach of
which contract damages côuld be recovered, but no such contract could be
implied here.

Judgment reducing the verdict one-haif witbout costu of the appeal.
R. M. Smith for plaintiff.
O. H. Clark for defendant.
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BAI41N, j.[Dec. ia, 1895.
BOOTH v. MOFFAT.

Noglig«eace--Fire, damages for setting oui.

Appeal from tbe decision of the Judge of the County Court of Carberry,
who enterd a verdict for defendant.

The plaintiff claimed $-250 darnages, occasioned by a fire wbich spread
from defendant's land and destroyed the plaintifT's property.

The defendant bad started a fire to burn somne reeds at the edge of a creek
about îo, o'clock in the morning. The reeds were burned through in about
fifteen minutes, when the defendant, who had been watching the fire and
thought it was out, went away to bis work in a field adjoining the place where
the ire was. At about i o'clock in tbe morning of the saine day tbe
defendant observed a ire burning ini the ýrass a short distance to the east of
the ground that had been burned over ; this ire was carried by a higb nortb-
west wind then blowing, and spread with great rapidity over the prairie land
until it reacheed the plaintioes land and destroyed the property, for the loss of
whicb he sought tu recover damages.

At tbe trial the Judge of the County Court found as a fact that the fire
which did the damage was caused by the tire which the defendant had himself
set out early in the morning; but was of the opinion that defendant was flot
guilty of negligence and was flot bound at aIl hazards to prevent the spreading
of the tire. The wind had been getting stronger until it blew quit. a gale, and
when defendant noticed the ire spreading, it was impossible for him to, do
anything to stop it, although he had a man working witb him.

He/d, that the defendant could flot be made liable for starting a tire on bie
own property for purposes of busbandry, nor was he bound at ail bazarde to
prevent the spread of the ire ta bis neighbar's property ; but he was boarid to
exercice precaution and care proportionate to the risk of tire spreading in a
dry and windy country like Manitoba, wbere the adjoining property was covered
with long and inflammable grass, and that whatever file short of taking every
precaution that is reasonably possible under the circumstances to prevent
the spread of the tire, should b. held to b. negigence : Furiûng» v. Carroi,
7 A. R. 145.

The judge in appeal wilI flot reverse the inding of the trial 'udge on any
question of disputed facts, but he may differ from him in the interence to b.

d rawn from the (acta that are flot really in dispute, and thus dufeéring the
appelant ie entitled to the bene -it of bis opinion : Smith v. ChadiWsck 9 App'
Cas., per Blackburn, J., P. 194.

It was negligence under the circumetances to go away to hie work leaving
a ire stili smouldertng ; it was also sbown that he afterwards looked back from
the field in which he was working and saw small pieces of manure stili emnoul-
dering which he did notbing to extinguish, although he knew that the wind
was steadily rising. Defendlant's OWfl statement that h. did flot se. the second
tire until it was 50 far advanced that nothing could have been don. to stop it,
was in itself sufficielit evidence to convict him of negligence.

Appeal allowed and verdict entered for plaint iff for $250 damages.
paf blado (or plaintiff.
Clark for defendant.
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BAIN, J.] LDec. 19, 1895.
MCCUA1G V. P-HILLIIPS.

Conitact- .'14eaning of "I(o"I a certain date.
The point of law decided in this case was as to the construction of the

following clause in an agreenment signed by the defendants for the purchase of
the plaintiffls wheat. viz. " lP. & R. to give him (plaintiff) any rise in market
prices, to the first of May."' Plaintiff contended that he was entitled to the
rise of prices which occurred on the first of May, but defendants argued that
the 3oth of April was the last day tip to which the plaintiff could dlaim any risc
in prices, and paid into court the balance due for the price of the wheat on
that basis.

Held that Ilto"I in such an agreemnent would sometimes include -the day
name-d, and sometimes exclude it ; but that if it was permissible to
consider the conduct of the parties themselves to show in what sense they used
the ambiguous word, it was clear that the plaintiff considered that the period
provided for did not extend past the 3oth of April, for on that day he went to
the defendants' office in order to have a settlement for his wheat.

He*'d, also, following Nichols v. Ramse/, 2 Mod. 28o, and People v. Wa/ker,
17 N. Y. 502, that the word Ilto"I in the present case should flot he held to
include the day named, but that the period expired on the 3oth of April.
Judgment for defendants with costs.

Anderson for plaintiff.
D. A. Mcflonald for defendant.

TAYLOR, C. J.] [Dec. 27, 1895.
DIXON V. WINNIPEG ELECTRIc RAILWAY CO.

Praictice-Exanination for discovery- Officer of comj5any.
There was a motion to commit one Somerset for contempt in refusing to

attend for examination upon an appointment under rule 379, &-Queen's Bench
Act, 1895." The plaintiff'Is cause of action was stated to be that whîle in
the emiployment of defendants, and working with sonie wires from wbich the
electric current had been cut off for the purpose of carrying on the work on
which he was engaged, the electric current was turned on and he thereby
sustained injury. The current was generated in the building called the power
house, and it was claimed that there was faulty construction of the swiîch-
board and electric plant in that building, whereby the current becamne con-
nected with the wires on which the plain tiff was working. It was also sworn
that Somerset was the foreman at the power house which, together with the
action of the current, was under his control and management. An affidavit
was flled on behaif of defendants to say that although Somnerset was an
electrician in the employrnent of the company at the power house, his duties as
such had neyer been defined by the directors, nor had any resolution or by:
law been passed making him an officer of the company ; and he had neyer
been named or called foreman or superintendent.

Held that he was an officer of the company within the meaning of Rule
379, and that he must attend for examination.

Hrowell, Q.C., for plaintiff.
Muùnson, Q.C., for defendant.
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provitnce of VIpince Ebwarb 36lanb.
SUPREME COURT.

FULL COURT.] DIO .GRA.Dec. 4,1895.

Arresi-Ga. sa.-Bona ftdes.

Statutes of Prince Edward Island, 42 Vict., C. 15, s. 17, enacts that wbere
the plaintiff by an affidavit satisfies a judge of the Supremne Court " that there
is good and probable cause for believing either that the defendant, unless he
is forthwith appi'ehended, is about to quit Prince Edward Island, with intent
to defraud his creditors generally, or the plaintiff in particular, or thait ho
defendant hasparted wilh h/s Prooerly, or made some secret or fraudulent coii
veyance thereof in order to prevent its being taken in execution, such judge
may, by special order, direct that a capias ad sat/sJac/endurn be issued Out Of
the Supreme Court, and such writ may thereupon be issued upon such judg-
ment according to the practice of the said Court."1

The plaintiff's affidavit herein stated that plaintiff obtained a verdict in the
above court in July, 1895, against the defendant for $i8o.8o and costs, that
plaintiff gave defendant notice of taxing costs on the 5th Sept., 1895, and that
between that time and the entering up of the plaintiff's judgment several en-

*cumbrances were registered against the defendant :viz., a judgment (confessed
on warrant of attorney), chattel mortgage and land inortgage, each respect-
ively for $447.00, to bis mother ; a judgment (confessed), a chattel mortgage
and land mortgage securing $597 42, to his solicitor ; a rent charge on bis farm
securing an annuity of $6o.oo to bis mother-in-law, and other encumbrances.

The plaintiff entered up judgment on bis indictment, and issuedfi. fa's
thereon which were returned nu/la bona.

Plaintiff further stated that he had reason to believe " that the defendant
had parted with bis property, or made some secret or fraudulent conveyance
thereof, in order to prevent its being taken in execution."

On this affidavit, an order for a Ca. sa. against the defendant was granted
and defendant was arrested accordingly. An order nisi was afterwards
granted to set aside the order for arrest, and to discharge the defendant from
custody. This was issued on the affidavits of the mortgagees and judgment
creditors, stating that the transactions were bona fide, and were not donc at
the instance or suggestion of the defendant, but were solicited and denianded
fromn him. The plaintiff produced no affidavits contradicting the bona ».dç
stated in the defendant's affidavits, but contended that, notwithstanding the
bonafides, the defendant having parted with bis property so that the plaintifi
was prevented from realizing onh is judgment, brought the order within the
statute. On tbe return of the order, it was referred to the full court for
argument.

Held, (HODGSON, J., dissenting) that the circumstances of the giving 0f
tbe securities, being suspicious enough to warrant tbe arrest, the order for
arrest must stand, but that the prisoner be discharged from custody wtbout
costs.
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Held, also, that tbe defendant be restrained froni bringing any action
against the plaintiff for bis arrest.

Per HODGSON, J., that the order for arrest should be set aside witb costs.
That the case should be considered in the light of ail the facts and that
Maewell v. Ferr-ie, 8 U.C. C.1). i i, should flot be followed.

Peters, Atty. -Gen., and H. C. Mcl>onttl, for plaintiff.
W. S. Stewart, Q. C , 1). . McLeod, and J. . johnston, for defendant.

loD)(èSON, J.
In Chambers.

P'ATTFRSON V. MCLEAN.
One-/hiirdl cosIS.

Siec.37fC..P.A, 7, enacts "4Where any action shalh be brought
in the Supremne Court, where the plaintifi's demand for which such action is
brought shal flot exceed $65, then the plaintiff, or the defendant, as the
case may be, shall only have taxed and allowed him one-third of the costs to,
which he would have been allowed and entitled if the dlaim for wbich the
plaintiff had brought such action had exceeded $65."

The plaintiff sued upon three promnissory notes,
The ist with interest amnounting to $40-90.

t2fd té && té t 38.70.
t3rd " t té f ' 36.58.

Each note wvas declareci on in a separate count. At the trial, judgment was
entered for the defendant on the first and.second counts, and for the plaintiff
on the third, for $36.58.

The plaintiffs claim only one-third costs, but the defendant insists on bis
rigbt to full costs.

Hel/, that the defendant is entitled to fll costs of the issues found in bis
avoi, and wbich are directed to be deducted from the plaintif s taxed costs.

1). A4. MicKin'wn for plaintifi.
/>eters, Q.C., for defendaint.

FIZG;ERALD1 J.
In Chamnbers.

McLEOD V. JOv.
Interpi1eader-Fi. fa.-&oods taken out qy ShierifJ's bailiwick.

Ont june I5tb, fi. fa.'s were issued against defendant, and placed in the
bands of the Sheriff. Defendatit at that t iime was the owner of certain chattels
which were then in Sherift's bailiwick. rhese were afterwards shipped out of
the bailiwick, and there sold by the defendant, who received part of the purchase
mioney on account. At the timne of the sale, the. purchaser knew notbing of the
execution against the defendant. The goods were afterwards brought back
into the Sherifh's bailiwick, and were then seized under the execution of June
15th. The purchaser claimed the goods, and the Sherif interpleaded.

-Iidd(, that tbe sale of these goods to a bona Jide purchaser did flot affect
the plaintiffls right to sieze themn under bis execution.

Morsog, Q.C , for plaintif.
H..James Palmer, for the purchaser.
Stewart, Q.C., for Sheriff.
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VIO1(*.soN. J.,
In Chambers.

Habeas Corus- SherzfT acting4 as a J '

P. was conmmitted to jail for an offence under the C. 'r. Act. TIhe coin-

mitment was signed by Logan and lloriie, before whom lie was convicted.

After conviction, and before the corninitlrlcnt was issued, Ilore becamne
sherjiff, and was such sheriff when he signed the warrant of cornmtmient.

Application was made to set cornmitmient aside on the ground that Horne
could flot act as J. 1). and sheriff at the same time.

lfic))(;soN, J. "The application nmust be refused. It is true that the

schedule to 51 Vic., c. 34, 'An Act to Amend 'rhe Canada Temrperance Act,'
gives the forms of warrants of commnitîîîents, in which appears E. T. J. Pl.G
H. J. B3., which forins by s. 14 are declared to be 'sufficient in the cases there-
by respectively provided for.' But I cannot concede any force to the argu-
m nent that these forms override the provisions of the Summary Convictions
Act, which permits a warrant to be issued by one J. P.. If Hiorne's signature
is a nuility, Logan's signature is sufficient. The prisoner mîust be remanded
to prison."

W. Ç. SVewart, Q.C., for application.

COURT OF CIIANCERY.

HoI,î;SON, M. R.
In Chanmbersf

Service (!f subpoena in Chancery abroad-Modt)e of service.

In this case application was made for deductions as to the mode of service
of a subpoena in Chancery on four defendants residing in Boston U.S.A.
Under C.L. P. Act, 1873, and amending Acts, s. 9, power is given to a judge to
direct the subpoena to be published in a newspaper of this Province, or to order
a copy to be sent by mail to the defendant's address, "or genera/ly Io make suc/s
order as Io the modle of service as he mnay deem exPedient."l

It was ordered that a copy of the subpoena be served personally on the
defendants in Boston, who were British subjects. But it is différent with the
defendant who is an American citizen. The Queen's writ cannot be issued
into a foreign country, commanding a foreigner in Her Majesty's name to
enter an appearance in this court, for that would flot be compatible with the
comnitv of nations : Cro/hy v. T'he Oregon amti Transcontinental ai/wzay Co.,
3 Man. R. 182. It is directed that a notice of this writ be served on the
defendait, who is an American citizen, following Rule 6 of Otd. XI. of Rules
of the Supreme Court, as applicable to the Chy. I)iv. of the Hiigh Court of
justice in England.

Mci.ona/d and Martin for conîplainants.
Morson, MfcQuarrie and M. MicLead, Q. C.-, for defendants.
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1I4ortboUcet Zerritorice.
NOR-iiiE.RN AI.iiE,ýR*TA J UIIAI. DISTRIlCi.

SCOTT, [Sept. 11, 1895.
MORRIS V'. BENTLEY.

Ncgsltry u'---Terr»i tories R'eal I>rope'rty A et- Equitable r-idh/s- Subro-
L<~zo1 -exjudica/it-A ssuranzce fupt1-)ivribuionz <;f cas/s.

This action was brouglit against the Regisîrar of the South Alberta Land
Registration D)istrict as nominal defendant to recover outidu the Assurance
Fund provided by the Territories Real Property Act, on the facîs stated below,
and by arniendmrent, lientley, the registered owîîer of the lands, was made a
Party defendant, the plaintiff clairning as against himi, in the alternative, sub-
rogationi 10 the extent of the 1rinirose iflorîgage below imentioned.

On the 2-6tîh Septeniher, 1889, one Gay, being the registered owner of the
west haif of Lot 8, Block '- H," Lethbridge, suhject to a mortgage for $3oo
and interest t0 one I>rirnrose, gave a mortgage to the plaintiff 10 secuire $5oo
and interest, and on the 141h of October, 1889, the plaintiff having obtainied
f romn Prinirose the certificate of titie and a discbarge of his îniortgage, caused
his mlortgage and the Primi-rose discharge 10 be reg,,istered, on finding no other
encunibrance registered against the said lands, and, on the receipt from, the
Registrar of the duplicate certificate of title showing bis inortgage to be the
onlY encumrbrarice, paid Primirose $307, the amounit of his mnortgage, and
advanced the remainder of the $50o, VIZ., $193, to Gay.

A few days prior 10 the registration of the Prinirose mortgage, viz., on Oct.
7th, 1889, the defendant Bentley had handed in 10 the Registrar a mnortgage
of these and other lands froni Gay to hirrself to secure $2,ooo, but nc
COlTpanied l)y the duplicate certificate of title of these lands, which niortgage
was filed by the Reeistrar and an entrv nivide in the day book, the registration
not being completed by the entry of a mnemorial oin the certificate of titie in the
Register until March, i890, wvhen defendant 113rnîley handed to the Regis-
trar the duplicate certificate of title which he had obtained fromi the plaintiff,
whereiipon the Registrtir endorsed a niemorial of the Bentley morîgage on the
certificate of titie and the duplicate under the memnorial of the plaintiff's
rno0rtgage.

In October, 1891, on a summnary app'ication on notice to the plaintiff,
Bentley obtained an order from Magurie, J., declaring the lientley morîgage
10 have been registered on October 7th, 1889, and t0 be entitled t0 priority
over plaintiff's morîgage and direcîing the Registrar to amend the registration
in accordatice therewiîh.

*Default having been made under defendant Bentley's mortgage, after
notice t0 Gay and the plaintiff, he offered the lands for sale, and, failing 10
make a !-ale, after further notice to the plaintiff, applied for and on the i 5th
September, 1892, obtained an nrder for foreclosure, on the registration of
which the Registrar cancelled the certificate 10 (Gay and issued a new one 10
lientley. Soi-e evidence was given of an offer by defendant Bientley, prior
10 the application bo Mqguire, J., 10 purchase plaintiff's morîgage.

The learned judge found that plaintiff had paid off the I>rinirose niorîgage
in the belief that there was no other encumbrance, and that he was îhereby
obîaining a first morîgage on the lands ; that at no timne after the registration,
of the Bentley mortgage was the land of sumfcient value 10 realize the amount
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secured thereby ; and that Gay was neyer, after plaintiff learned of Bentley's
~rÎor mortgage, in solverit circumstaflces so that plaintifl could recover from

Uî.Held. following the principle laid down in Brown v. McLean, 18 O.R., 533,
and Abeil v. Morrison, 19 O.R., 669, that the plaintiff was entitled to a first lien
or mortgage to the extent of the Primrose mortgage which he had paid off,

and that the question of his right so to be subrogated was flot resjudicala by
the judgment of Maguire, J., which was merely a direction for the guidance
of the Registrar, and did not and could not decide the equitable rights of the
parties, nor by the foreciosure order, for the claim 110W is under the l>rimrose
mortgage, which was flot subsequent but p rior to the rnortgage foreciosed and
consequefltly could flot have been affected by the foreclosure order ; and dis-
tinguishing McLeod v. Wadland, 2 5 O.R., i 18, that the plaintiff was flot pre-
cluded by bis laches froin entorcing bis right to subrogation, there having
been no excessive delay, nor any depreciation in the value of the property, nor
any rnaterial alteration in the position of the parties.

IIeld, that the plaintiff was entitled under s. io8 to recover out of the
assurance fund for the balance of bis dlaim, viz., $193 and interest, and
that it is flot necessary that he should have been deprived of land or of some
estate or interest therein (the case of Oakden v. Gibbs, reported in 8 Victoria
Law Reports, flot being analogous, the reading of the Victorian Act being dil-
ferent), the proper construction of s îo8 miaking it read in effect:

Il(i.) Any person sustaining ioss or damnage through any omision, mistake
or misfea' ance of the Registrar or of any of bis officers or clerks in the
execution of their respective duties under the provisions of this act, and

"l(2) Any person deprîved of any land or of any estate or interest in lands
4by the registration of any other person as omner of such land, or by any error,

omission or rnisdescription in any certificate of titie, or in any entry or
memorial in the registrar, and who by the provisions of this Act is barred froîn
bringing an action of ejectment or other action for the rerovery of such land,
estate or interest, mnay in any case in which the remedy by action for recovery
of damnages as hereinbefore provided is barred, hring an action against the
Registrar as nominal defendant for the recovery of damages, &c.," and that the
words Ilremedy as hereinhefore provided is barred," do flot rî,fer, as was con-
tended on behaif of the Registrar. merely to 55. 104 and îo5, but to ail the pro.
visions of the Act preceding s. îo8, including s. 32, but for which section an
action might be brought against the Registrar personally, and it is flot neces-
sary to show that ail remedies direct or indirect have been barred, but it is
sufficient to show that the principal remnedy, viz., that against the Registrar, has
been barred.

Held, also, that the endorsement on the certificate of titi. of the memnorial
of the plaintifs mortgage was equivalent to a certificate by the Registrar that
there was no prior encumbrance affecting the land other than those appearing
on the certificates of titie prior to the plaintiff s mortgage, and that the plain-
tiff was entitled to rely on such certificate.

I-Ield, also, that even if there had been a hinding agreement on the part of
Bentley to purchase plaintiff's mortgage, plaintiff was flot bound to proceed on
it, nor would his failure to di) 50 prevent him from recovering against the assur-
ance fund.

Subsequentiy on an application for distribution of costqi
Held, that the Registrar should pay plaintifis generai cost. of suit and

that defendarit Bentley should pay the costs of the plaintiff and the Registrar
that had been caused by reason of Bentiey's defence.

C. F. P. Conybeare, Q.C., and G. S. McC'arler for plaintiff.
P. MfcCarthy, Q.C., and Horace Han'eY for defendant Bentley.
7ames Muir, Q.C., and C. C. McCaU4 Q.C., for the Registrar.


